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Marsh’s

Fanny

Theati e,

Positively

Only

Next Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock.
Instruction and practice in waltzing from 8 to 9;

Commencing Monday. Dec. 17th. Grand
Matinee Saturday, Dec. 2ld.

German, 9 to 10.30. Tickets tor the
Gents, $3 00; Ladies, $1.50.

Engagement Extraordinary,

shaelTopen

i

Arid first appearance in 10 years ol the

BARGAINS

a

—

Beginners.

for

School

MONARCH MARVEL

pii:

ot

course

Next Saturday Evening, at 8 o’clock.
Tbe latest styles of ball-room dancing taught

,

in
this class. Terms for tbe course of twelve lessons:
at
halt
to
he
One
paid
Gents, $5 CO; Ladies, $3.00.
the time of subscribing and tbe balance at tbe sixth
lesson. Private lessons given to pupils of any evening classes free ot charge.

The Master Magician of all Ages, in his original programme entitled Two Hours in Fniry I.Biid,
embracing Art, Science, Skill and Beauty; no worn
out illusion; no antedi'uvian tricks;
everything
chaste, blight and elegant.
t
Popular Prices—Admission 35 cents; Reserved
Seats can bo
Seats 50cents; Children 25 cents.
secured at Theatre Box Office three (lays in advance.
E. ROSENBAUM. Manager.
doel0d2w

Arm) Jk Nary Hall, Dec. 15, 1877.

—3

Holiday Goods!

Box
Contest to commenco promptly at 8 o’clock.
office open on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock for
sale of seats.
Reserved seats, 51.00; General admission, 75 cents;

Gallery, 50

decUdlw

cents.

BALL

CHRISTMAS

GRAND

Taesday Evening, December 26th, 1877,

Tukesbury & Co.,

given bv Cumberland S. F. Engine Cm-

WILL OPEN ON

at Lancasler

Hall,

on

will appear in uniform.
Music by Cole’s Quadrille Band. Tickets, admitting
Gent and Ladies, Si.de!7dlt
Firemen

pnny NO. 3.

■

8th,

22th,

537

a

elties,

none,

H.

jnii vt.

S.

tuii

E. S. Merrill,

aiiicu

CHRISTMAS

Christmas

Congress Street.

Holidays

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 25th.
by Manchester’s Band.
A. Warren and Wm.

Bolton.
Admission to the Hall $1.00; Gallery, 25 cents.
The managers reserve the right to restrict the sale
decl8dlw*
of tickets.

No old rusty shop-worn
goods in stock. My Boots
and Shoes are all new and
fresh. Owing to the mild
weather I shall sell for the
next thirty days for little
or no profit, in order to
reduce my winter stock.
421 Congress Street, Sign
of the Gold Boot, first
door east of First Parish

Don’t fail to call and

Jack Knife

dtf

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK
OP

All the People Eat It, and
nounce it

Pro-

PIANOS
—

AND<—

ORGANS

Church,

Irving J.Brown.
Formerly with M.*G. Palmer.

au!6__dtt

AND

Fall

AND

Goods

Ever Displayed in this City,

& Co.’s,

Core}

f

28 FREE STREET.
decl9

FOB THE HOLIDAYS !
Fresh Erery a<iy

C. 0, HUDSON’S,
had nn r
-a-

a xt r\

vy a«i jl

J_y

We have just received a new lot of Christmas Toys
Games, &c., which we oiler at hard time prices.

We also have constantly on hand FREHH
CANDIED of our own manufacture, at
wholesale or retail.
We invite one and all to call at No. 571 Congress
Street and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Come early and avoid the rush which we are
always sure.to have just before Christmas.

3

NOW IS THE TlltlL TO li

Free

street

Block, Portland.
_Free

V8EFIIL

inn 8ENHBLB

Boards.
In TO YW

Presents!

Holiday

_

HUDSON.

GEORGE

d2w

decs

UNDERWEAR!
We offer our entire stock for a
few days at prices that will sell
them for cash.

Mrs. I. P. Johnson
Has just received New and Low
Priced Fancy Goods lor the Holidays. Tics, Caps and Millinery at
reduced rates.
All Trimmed Hals
and Bonnets for halt price. Kid

Gloves,

»U3

declS

CONGRESS

Co.,

STREET.

I shall offer my entire stock of
choice goods suitable for Holiday
and Wedding Presents at Bottom
Prices.
These
are
goods
all
all
fresh,
embracing
the Novelties and New Patterns,
and are of my own Plate.
Goods
not proving as represented will be
cheerfully replated FREE OF
CHARGE. Do not fail to call and
examine before purchasing.

Congress Street.

dec19dlw

BIRDS,

—JUST IMPORTED FROM

HARTZ

MOUNTAIN,

Cleaned and Warranted,|tor

No.

“
“

“

Si.00
1.00
.75

gs
t;lock* and Jewelry of all kinds repaired

nt v»ry low

price*.

PfdWti House, 482 Congress Si
(tow
dti
au2S

a

35

JDec15

Pew Day*,

STREET.
lw

Hoots & Shoes
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sian of tlie Gold
Boo'IKYING J. BKOYVN.
auidtf

dlw

HEAD !

A.
184

Street,

1500

People

In making your purchases for Christclear judgment and cool understanding. Bay useful presents. Do not
waste a single dime if you can save it.
We hare in onr store (Fitzgerald) a
great many bargains suitable for gifts
that we are satisfied will meet the expectations of all Such as Ladies' Hand
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 and 75 cents.
$1 00 to $3.50. Jiew Style Shawls, the
Kellogg, a beauty for $2.25, A big
drive in Embroidered Linen Sets for 20c,
Eutbroided Linen Collars 5c. Down they
go, Ladies’ Scarlet Wool Vests for $160
and $1.75. Gent’s Scarlet andWhite AU
Wool Shirts $i 50.
Mottoes I to 6c.
Cardboard all colors.
Silk Chenille 10
ceuts yard. Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons,
Shawl Pius; Pocket Books, new stjries,
10 cts. up. Hosiery Gloves aud all kinds
of Fancy Goods CHEAP at
mas use

to Call a*

STAND,

the next 10 days as we intend to slaughter
immense quantity of

an

C -A. 3ST ID IT
—

AND

—

Christmas Tree Ornaments
—

at

—

FITZGERALD’S,

aaw

268 Middle Street.
dec15dtt

John R. Green’s

M. A. Bosworth!

Successor to Allen Don’s Candy IKanufi’y,
decl8

We would respectfully inform cur friends, cusromers and strangers, that our large store is com.
pletely packed with new goods suitable tor the Ho li-

Congress Street.
dtf

nn ir

Holiday Goods !

the basement.
With the inducements which we
shall offer oil Holiday Goods, our
floors
stock oil both
merit a

thorough examination.

OWEN, MOORE k
dec!8

BIILEY.
dtf

IN TRADE AGAIN.
This is to inform my friends and the public that I
have purchased the stock of Skillin & Newoll, and
taken the Store 22G Federal St., recently occupied by them, and shall continue to carry on the
Frame, Picture, Stationery and Fancy
tiood IliidiirM. Picture Fame* made to
order. I have on hand numerous articles suited to
the Holiday Trade which I shall be pleased to show
those who may favor me with a call.

S. IS.
dec 18

Colesworthy.d3w

A

or

KERAMICS

large lot just received in plain and decorated.
These are

1878
Retailing

482

at

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Congress St„ Opp, the Preble
8u?n ot the Gold Pen.

Just announced

8,EAVES

fine lot of Autumn leaves and
pressed Ferns.

maiden
Hair, Polypod,
Lady,
Bleached and Spotted Ferns.

Atonor Lowell,
PAGES
free to nay
nddresM upon receipt of Htaiup.

Canary Birds, Bull Finches, Gold
Finches, Linnets, Chaffinches, Thrushes,
Blackbirds, &c., for sale io. a few days, at 35

Chandler’s Concert

(let

oct*5

37 Market Square
d2m

wun tms

I

a

drawn

>

by a

span of native

ponies

to whom the

unravelling of fifty or sixty miles of prairie
road per day seems only a matter of coarse. I
had a fine opportunity of receiving the fall impressions of a winter's day on the great plains.
The morniDg sunlight, mellow, pare and golden, lay on the mountains like a benediction.
Each ontline stood clear against the sky, while
the heavy shadows larking in their deep canyons and furrowed sides contrasted strangely
with the dazzling whiteness of their snowy
summit?. Seventy miles south the Spanish
Peaks,Arising like twin icebergs from the plain,
gleamed through the crystalliue air with each
startling olearness that they seemed scarce five
miles away, and far UayoBiU in the extreme
southwestern horizon the serrated peaks of the
snowy range were flashing their rival splendors
into the azure dome from countless icy facets
as the morniDg snn played bis level beams fall
them.
Far eastward, range npon range, like the
face of some fossil ocean, stretched the rolling
prairie, treeless and seemingly trackless, the
home of mystery. The whole tone of the landod

scape

seemed in some sort Asiatic.

Thetrans-

parent atmosphere, which is a perpetual astonishment; the sky above so blue and deep and

not go to the extent of an
immediate declaration of war, but will enter

unfathomable: the “audible silence,’’ and this
air of surrounding mystery—all breathed of
Asia; at least of Yaukeedom it surely savored

upon a course of

nothing.

design: He will

warnings and threatenlngs.

Like the Chinese warrior he will make hideous faces at the enemy, and if that doesn’t
frighten the encroaching Russian he will fall
back in as good order as may be, taking care
not to expose his rear. He is also said to entertain this ingenious idea: “If Russia will
consent to ultimate terms of settlement which
he can approve her amour propre shall be
gratified by a direct appeal from the vanquished enemy.” Russia however doesn’t
seem a bit worried about an insult to her
amour propre, aud prefers the freedom of the
Dardenelles and a slice of Armenia to empty
acknowledgements of her prowess. As she
has Germany and Austria at her back she
can afford to give way to her will and ignore
British interests.
The interference of England will come too
late. She should have compelled Turkey to
accept the terms of the Conference. As she
preferred to stand back and let the two nations fight the quarrel out, she cannot now
come in with any grace and object to the
conclusion of peace between them on the
terms to which they may agree. She has
missed her opportunity. Rather than encounter the English fleet Russia may consent
to leave Constantinople in the possession of
the Ottomans. But she will doubtless insist
upon the freedom of the Dardanelles and the
acquisition of Armenia as repayment for the
expense to which she has been put, and will
not be deterred from her purpose by English
threats. The independence of Bulgaria is
already assured. Even Great Britain admits

that, and hastens to say that the proposed
rewards to Russian allies do not menace British interests. This sop however wih not satisfy Russia.
The editor of Scribner’s Monthly posts
H. S. Kellogg, the pretended author of the
“Song of the Milkmaid’’ published in the
January number of the magazine as “a literary thief and swindler.” The poem was
stnlpn frnm Ririnpv

Tho

nrlifsw*

the munificent sum of five dollars for it,
and makes as much noise over it as though
he had been swindled out of a million. Five
dollars for a fine poem by Sidney Dobell!
What judges of poetry these magazine editors are I_
Tennessee has relented, and kindly offers
to pay her creditors one-half of what she
owes them if they will take the sum in full
discharge of the debt. This is generous, for
she might refuse to pay anything. But if
ever she repents of her liberality she can
easily retrace her steps, for she can repudiate
the four per cent, bonds in which the debt is
to be “funded.”

Florence, the actor, looks to a better day
for the stage, aud thinks it will not be long
“before the public will demand more in a
leading juvenile man than the capacity to
dress in the height of fashion and to lean
gracefully upon the back of a sofa.” As that
is about all the public asks of the real article
there seems to be no reason why it should
exact more of the stage imitation.
Commodore
Vandebilt
apparently
believed in scaling the debts of his son
Corneliu s— when he
didn’t
repudiate
them.
Cornelius
borrowed
$40,000 of
Horace Greeley and the Commodore paid
$10,000 of it. The heir to the great estate
would do the just and handsome thing by

paying over

the

$30,000.

“Private” Dalzell is said

to

be

a

strong candidate for the Belgian tn ssion. He
doesn’t give as good dinners a* Sanford and
may fail to meet Secretary E/arts's ideas o*
what a foreign minister should be. It is reported that ex-Seaator Hitcbc ack of Nevada
will be appointed Consul General at Paris.
There is considerable curiosity to know
who Farley, the man the California Democrats have sent to the Senate, is. Apparently
in

itsAnn

---

Ut-illSnnl

^inAnnn.in.

-----

ISt_

•-“I

Bogy, which the Democrats sometimes make.
Nobody this side the Rocky Mountains ever
heard of him before.
It seems these Georgia Independents are
“Gordon Independents” —that is they have
so far overcome their hostility to the Federal
government that they are willing to take
office under it. This is the extent of their
independence. They are Democrats all the
same.
_

A serene

and

sweet and infinite
tranquility—or solemnity—is tbe prevailing
key note to this landscape, and the sky so pure
and tender seems to rebuke one; and how pitiful seems a jest in tbe presence of those mountains.
As we rode emoothly along over the prairie,
ranches were now and then in sight, and flocks
of sheep attended by their faithful shepherd
whose sheep-camp stood in the lee of some
sheltering bill. Sometimes we crossed dry
streams of the glacial period with only a bed of
sand to mark their former course. The road
was excellent with neither dust nor mud, and
except sometimes for dust, I believe the roads
of this couutry are always excellent. At noon
we eat oar lunch and at a little before sunset
arrived at our destination, Holt’s ranch, which
is its extent and great variety of natural resources is undoubtedly the fiaest estate in this
country of magnificent ranches.
There are five capital requisites to a firstclass ranch, all esiential to the carrying on of a
large business to the best advantage, and the
lack of any one of these may, iu the long run,
make a wide difference in the net profits.
These prime requisites are:
1st. The control of a large area of oouotry
well sodded with tbe most nutritious grasses.

2d. Abundance of pure running water, free
from any alkaline taint and well distributed
over tbe range.
3d. Sufficient hay meadows and irrigable
land.
4th. A general southern exposure with some
natural shelter from storms.
5th. Convenience to a railroad, fnel, sawmill,
etc., and a good market for buying supplies.
The grasses of these high plains, although
sweet and nutritious all the year round, are
short and fine, affording but scanty bulk per
acre as compared with an Eastern
pasture. It
is estimated that not less than ten acres of average grazing land here are needed to keep a
cow or ox in good condition throughout tbe
year, and about half as many for a sheep. But
the grower should not only acquire absolute
control of sufficient range for hit
present
nocks, due also ior tbeir prospective increase
a term of years, and to insure
against
a scarcity of
feed in a possible season of
drought. Otherwise in a few years, when his
flocks or herds have increased and the country
has been tally stocked, he may bs obliged

through

either to pay exorbitant prices for additional
range, or curtail his business at its most profitable stage. The importance, also, of pure

miming water, well distributed over the range,
be over-estimated. Not only is the
quality and quantity of wool seriously impaired by “running” sheep on an alkaline
cannot

range, where both the soil and the water are
strongly impregnated with mineral salts, bnt
fatal diseases are thereby induced. Wells are
extremely unreliable in this country, and are
almost sure to give out in the dryest seasons
when most needed. Besides, unless the water
is pumped with a windmill, the shepherds, who
are

not fond of pnmping, are apt to think the
are not very thirst^.
Bat windmills are

sheep

expensive luxury, and frequently get oat of
repair.
Of nearly eqnal importance Jwith the water
supply is the bay stock, for this is the woolgrower’s insurance against loss by severe
storms in winter.
Although the great major
an

ityof

winter

days

clear and comfortably
warm, yet it is a rare winter during which
there does not occur a storm sufficiently severe
to render it hazardons to tarn sheep oat on the
range for at least two or three days, and there
are in some years as many as six or seven
days
in the aggregate, between November and April,
when the flocks coaid not be safely sent out to
are

Then is realized the worth of a haystack, and woe betide the lackless shepherd
that has none. His sheep may not actually
starve to death yet they will lose strength and
flesh to snch an extent as to fall an easy victim to the next “cold snap” or prolonged storm.
At least six tons of hay for every thousand head
graze.

of

sheep wintered,

should be cat and stacked
near the corrals each summer ready for winter
use.
Neglect to take these precautions is one
of the most commoa and disastrous mistakes of
the inexperienced wool-grower
A single winter’s experience usually suffices to teach him
bis error, though it is sometimes happens that

gions,

and probable total lack of bay land on
his own ranch combined with the hope that
“next winter won’t be so bad” leads him to repeat the neglect year after year, and always
with the same’disastrousfresults nntil the balance on the wrong side of the ledger growing
larger than he can'carry, he sells out in disgust and condemns the sheep business.
As to tho 4>h and 6th requisites to a firstclass ranch above enumerated, their impor
tance will be obvious at a glance. The estate I

visiting satisfies all these conditions in
the fullest degree.
The owner, Mr. William T. Holt, is a native
of Maine and a lawyer at the New York bar,
where he practiced his profession until 1872,
when he was compelled by ill health to make a
radical change of climate. His case was of
am now

resources

in
Gold mines have been discovered
British India. If gold should fall now and
silver rise the advocates of the Bilver swin,
die would think themselves terribly swindled.

took steps to secure a favorab'e location to carry out this plan. This was not an easy thing
to do even four years ago, for although there

Bosworth,

dtf

THAT YOUNG- MAN!

From S to 30 Piece..

Headquarter.,

is creuuea

Onr equipage consisted
light spring wagon of Portland manufacture (for the best handiwork of the east la considered none too good for these western folk),
of

Ml. A.

dec 18

Exchange Street.

rremier

specting this country.

The Texas Pacific will make its grand assault on the Treasury as soon as Congress
meets in January. We shall then see where
the “economists” stand.

Owen, Moore & Bailey’s

Band

taken me as passenger, was an intelligent
ranchman formerly of Maine, hat whose foar
years’ experience of life on the plains had mads
him a repertory of valnable information re-

expires.

Make very useful and acceptable gilts lor gentlemen and can be found in every variety at

Portland, Maine.

Holt's Ranch, Colorado, (
Dec. 12, 1877.
j
To the Portland Press :
We made an early start from Colorado
Springs, and at eight o'clock, a. m., were fairly
on onr way to Holt’s ranch, forty-two miles
distant.
My companion, who bad kindly

Call and See for Yourselves

Nice Suitol Underwear.

EIGHT
sent

BUXTON,

there is great difference of
opinion.” It is to be presumed that Beaconsfield will name the Czar. But the presumptuous Alexander subjected himself to that penalty last winter and it didn’t hurt him a bit.
The threat is like a postage stamp in that it
can never be used, with safety, but once,
and on which

Sheep Ranch Described.

Wade Hampton does not love Hamburg
Butler and declines to carry out the arrangement that butcher made with “Honest John”
Patterson. It is believed that Hampton is
anxious to get into the Senate and cannot
restrain his eagerness until Patterson’s term

Travelling Bags
Linen Handkerchiefs,

declB347 Middle Street.dtf

A

filled with a large and well selected stock of
Useful and Faucy Articles and a Full Stock of Lace
Goods of every description, Kid and Lined Gloves,
Lace, Linen, Embroidered and Box Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Sets, Collars and Cutis, Jewelry,
Hosiery and Leggias, at about one half the regular
prices.

Silk Umbrellas
Neck Tics and Pins,
Collars and Cuffs,
A Pain ol Nice Kid Gloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers,

a

Howell, dtf
247 middle Street.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

Department,

declOdtf

AljTUUISI

strong terms its disappcosaUrf ttussiais con.,
eluding a direct peace with Turkey; and the
course Eugland will pursue in case the remonstrance is not recognized by Russia is a
matter in which the deepest interest is taken,

_

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ST.

dim

Birds, Birds, Birds.
dcc!7

Goods

Is

DIARIES 1878

oc3

Fancy

160 Exchange St.,

STREET.

COLLINS &

RAA
y

Our

dec!8dlw

abner

FINE

complete a perfact Millinery Stock. Ready-trimmed
work constantly on hand.

Pearson,

MIDDLE

ROOMS,

Corner Congress and Exchange Streets,

Chains, Bracelets, Kings, Silver
and elated Ware, French Clocks,
with a variety ot Goods suitable
lor Christmas Presents.

186

MILLINER*1

contain the largest stock to be found in any retail
store in Maine. Hundred of Hats, Thousands of
Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, and everything to

We have a fine assortment ot
Gents’autl Ladies’Gold and Silver
Watches fine Opera Glasses, Gold

Gerrisli &

Trndo

OUR

9

1m order to make it more com.
tollable for customers and display
our goods to better advantage, we
removed several departhave
ments to our wholesale room iu

stock is Complete, comprising all

1077,

STREET.

ALLEN SOW’S OLD
within

&c.,

-ZM1A.S-

LEACH,

MIDDLE

Jewelry

dtde25

than at any other place in the city. The stock is
large and everything marked down cheaper than the
cheapest, and ought to attract everybody from auction sales.

5t»6

Ware

deco

peels

nt

EXCHANGE

Table

NEW REPRODUCTIONS and have been
decorated especially lor the Holiday
Trade.

—

Will be Sold nl GREAT BARGAINS for

Case spr

Square,

Rellnlshed
and
Replated as good as new at a great
Saving in Price.
Old

CERAMICS

WATCHES
Mainsprings

27 Market

500 FINE SINGING

CAN ABY

& HEHR,

dec!2

Our candies are all warranted to he made of the
purest material, and we invite the public to sample
our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Call at

Birds, Birds.

Birds,

of Skates.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

PRICES That Will PLEASE EVERYONE.

Fine

Johnson,

7 Clapp’s Block,

_dlw

Randolph Boynton.

quality.

Mrs. I. P.
No.

Charles Custis &

best

Feathers and
Ribbons; all the
novelties of the season.
A fine
assortment ol
Linen Handkerchiefs by box or dozen.

PORK,

Day, Jr., & Co.,

C.

LEACH’S,
184 Middle

our

the novelties.

St. Block.

da

$

gocd

for Christmas Trees the best articles out for illuminations, Wax Dolls and all other kinds of Dolls,
Games, Picture Books, Pocket Knives, Checker

WANTED

Prices.

Part of Store on Free St. Large
and Good Basement. Enquire ot
SAMUEL THURSTON.

a

Magic

de!8dlw

Silver Ware.

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

To Rent.
Show Window
nov20dtf

than

Lanterns’ Ladies’ and Gents* Skates,
6T, NICHOLAS LANTERNS

de!2d2w

dtf

UP ONE FLIGHT.

CONFECTIONERY.

more

prices. Gold Watches. Silver Watches,
Gold Long Chains, Plated do. Gold Neck Chaiu.-,
Plated do, Lockets, Roman Shawl Pins, Plated do,
Scarf Pina, Finger Rings, AinethvBt Kings. Stone
Cameo Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Gold Thimbles, E
Rings and Sets, Gold and Plated Studs, Silver
Thimbles, Charms, Silver and Plated Napkin Rings,
Nickel Plated Combination Ring and Holder (new,)
Plated Knives and Forks, Children’s Plated Knile,
Fork and Spoon, Collar Buttons,
Plated Vest
Chains, Clocks, Opera Glasses, Music Boxes, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Autograph Albums, Ladies*
and Gents* Dressing Cases, Vases, Toilet Sets,
Fans, Bags. Wallets, Woik Stands, Work Baskets,
Rocking Horses, Tool Chests, Mathematical Instru-

and get more and better goods for your money at

Lowest

Thurston,

father

or a Pair

Watches,

YOU CAN BUY

—

Covers, Stools

Samuel

—

good

at reduced

No. 18 Market Square,

Ornamental

and Ottomans.

Goods

Holiday
—

Piano

Various Styles;

gocd

a

!

_

Celebrated Makers;

that

KM1FE

IlFAl) !

—

USEFUL

which I otter at bottom prices. No trouble to show
goods. I shall keep my store open evenings
through the Holidays.

217 MIDDLE STREET,

a

more

dec19

AT-

Parties looking for Christmas Presents will do
well to examine my large stock of the above goods,

declHdlf_

a

Candy, Candy! ULMER

CAN BE FOUND AT

Lowell,

Gent

and the boys you cannot please better than to
give them a

see them.

dec13

Warranted Pure and

Abner Lowell

abner

a

C1RIW. Km AND

FURNITURE!

!

liis
Invites special attention to
stock of HOLIDAY GOODS, consisting of Jewelry in Fine Cameo
Sleeve
and Roman
Gold Sets,
Buttons. Kings of all descriptions.
and
Ladies’
Gents’ Fine Gold
Necklaces.
Lockets,
Watches,
Pendants, Gnard aud Vest Chains,
Bracelets, Gold Tooth Picks, Gold
Thimhles, Solid Stiver Case Goods,
French
Hated
Ware,
Clocks,
Bronzes and Opera Glasses.

lino

a

ALL SORTS Or

—

del 9If

—

Managers—C. W. Brown, J.

Whit will please

THE BEST

of the season, to which your inspection is respecfully
invited.

467

Music

fall lino of all

please

or

GOODS !

a

a

06 EXCHANGE STREET.

4

eod2w

Barbs. Ties, Hdkfs., Tidies, Toilet Sets, Guipure

Behrens, Conductor.

AT

LORENSTEIN,

Deering Block,
3? OR T R jA IN' 33
decl7

Barbs aud Scarfs.

than

n a zo n.

prepared to offer some of the latest Novboth useful and ornamental, for the Holiday
A choice assortment of

Tickets $1.00, including reserved seat, to be
secured at Stockbrldge’s Music store. Sale will bo
Thursday morning, Dec. 13th, at 9 A. M.
declldtd

—

I invite the public to im-

more

We hare the Larged Stock and JLoweef
Prices.

No.

oilier departments may be found
tbo

useful

POCKET

form my friends and the public in gen-

NOVELTIES

BALL

l

or

store after New Tear’s, I therefore in-

consisting of

In

a

CASE OF SCISSORS

Holiday Gifts

now

LACE

buy

ChristmasPresent I

1877.

concluded arrangements with

—

ouuicr.

Pease, Pianist;

I

BEST PLACE

Wliat will

Having

—

grand

jjtii

CARO.

T.

Novelties.

deow3m

concert to be given at City Hall
Thursday Eveuiujf, Dec. J7ih.
Assisted by Mr. Tom Carl, Tenor; Mr. G. Yeidl,

In

THE

dlw

FIRST PBE.HIIJ3I8

One of the dread penalties which the
British House of Commons holds over the
head of offending members is the threat that
the offender shall be named by the Speaker.
For a long time this threat had power to terrify, and no man dared persist in violation of
rules, for fear it would be carried out; all
thought something, they knew not exactly
what, but it must be something dreadful,would
then happen. But one day a foolhardy mem*
her, from Ireland, boldly disregarded it, and
was named by the Speaker—and there was
not much of an earthquake, after all. The
guilty man lived to tell the tale and when he
died died lamented and respected.
This parliamentary incident suggests itself
when we read in the London despatches that
the British Government “jvill declare in

me tsntisn

time all the goods in my store, at still

dtf

Holiday
Am

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY

McGOWAN,

gains.

trade.

AND

T. P.

to

prove this opportunity to secure the Bar-

by Chandler’* Pall Quadrille Band,

MISS CLARA LOUISE KELL OS

than

422 Congress Street.

lower prices.

offered.

America’s Two Greatest Frima Donnas,

selling

are

eral that I will sell during this short

Congress St.

decll

Fred E. Farrington,
a. E. Webb,
Bradley.

The Portland Army and Navy Union take, pleasure in announcing that they have completed arrangements with Mr. Max Strakosch for tho appearance in Portland of

goods and

dtf

Nothing will please the Ladies

& Co.,

Tukesbury

Tickets for the coarse of six evenings admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00, to he obtained of the
on Entertainments.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of tho course, when extra attractions will be

—

...

Respectfully,

CALfi

our

Street.

Exchange

nov!2

Juveniles tor the Children.

del8

Kutertainmeuls.

KELLOGG.
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other parties to take possession of my

Committee

Music
no2I

—-3u.

Customers should take advantage
of this as it is a rare chance.

WM. ALLEN, JR..
Fritz H. Jordan,
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr.,

Wm. L.

LORD)

full line of

Fifteen to Twenty Per Cent Lfit

5th,

T. C. Hebsey.Esq., President Fraternity,
Samuel J. Anderson. Fsq Vice Pres.
Mr. S E. Spring,
Hon. M M. Butler,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H N. Jose,
Hon. B.Kinobbury, Jr. Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. chas, McLaughlin
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. S, Winslow,
Mr. W. L. Putnam,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. W. F. Phillips,
Mr. Charles K. Jose, Mr. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mil S. T. Pullen,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.
Mb. M. P. Emery,

James C. Hamlkn,
Wm. Senteh, Jr.,

a

them from

Fraternity.

on

and

We have marked down ail

Onr Stock of Colored Dress Goods
at Cost.

Ciecernl .’on, mi tint'.

Committee

Bools, Diaries, Fancy Stationery,

PocM

THE BEST

IN AID OF THE

Portland

of all descriptions.
Don’t mind the nice Fnmiture in the
window that can be bought lower than you can purchase second hand at other places.
Please call.

POSITIVELY

Eyenings,

Jan.

before yea purchase.

FURNITURE

COMMON

Our lino of Paris bound Prayer Books is particularly fine, and is worth a visit of inspection.
We have also a large supply of the most popular
works comprising the latest Historical. Devotional
and Poetical publications, together with a tlicioe se-

1876

Nov. 27tli, Dec. 11th, Dec. 25th,
Jan.

Blacking Boxes, Dining Chair*, &e.

Photograph and Autograph Albums,

A fine line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and New
Tears Gifts.

HALL,
Feb.

HEAVEN,

lection of

Deane Bros.

Wednesday, Dec. 12,

mtermty Dances.
SECOND I-L COURSE.
Tuesday

see ns

RESTS, EASELS,

PABADISE,

former )eaii.

..W

CITY

RECEPTION

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS,
PEDESTALS,
AC.
AC.,
O^Call and

BRACKETS, FOOT

$15,00.

TO

CENTS

50

Holidays,

Fall Assortment of

A

and many others, in various styles ot binding, and
ranging in puce from

For $1. and upwards,
AND

The

commum

cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

England and the Eastern War.

—ATS D—

Prayer Books,

PATH TO

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS
EASY

Christmas

including tlie

Bauch—The Finest Estate in Colorado—

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

OFFERS FOB

KEY OF HEAVEN,
WAY TO H WAVE NT,
GOLDEN MANUAL,
DAILY PBAVEBS,
DAILV DEVOTIONS,

WOBK BASKETS

Exchange St.,

choice assortment of
bound

a

BOQUET TABLES

For $2.00 and upwards,

BES’l' 9 IN 3 FALL'S.

130

—

BATE OF

Grand Graeco-Roman Wrestling Match.

Miller vs Bauer.

AND

Standa'd

And

For $2.00 and upwards.

with Webb & Richardson’s Dancing
School.
The order will consist of 16 dances.
ne21d3t
Tickets. 75 cents.

in connection

22d,

Dec.

FANCY

specialty

a

BIBLES,

For $1.50.

DECEMBER 24,

MONDAY EVE,

Saturday Evening,

Ball,

at LANCASTER HALL,

HALL.

MU SIC

Eve

Christmas

ENOCH LORD,

Religious Articles,
elegantly

and has in stock

51 Exchange St.
MARBLE TOP

desires to Inform tbo public that be makes

—

dtf

del 9

T. P. McGOWAN

Goods CATHOLIC BOOKS

DEANE BROS’.

Very Respectfully.
M. B. GILBERT.

We do not read anonymous etters and

Day’s Ride Across the Plains—Boll’s

A

The lateBt and best bit. Ask your book or newsdealer for him, Only 60 cents a ropy.
delld3tf

chronic asthma, and the singularly pure dry
air of Colorado proving most beneficial, he
moved here in 1873 and built himself the house
in Colorado Springs which I described in a pre
vions letter.

His examination of the natural
of the then Territory, having convinced him that the growing of lire stook on a
large scale would prove the most safe and prof
itable industry of the cou-j try he immediately

then and still is, plenty of cheap land in
the combination in any one
locality
all
of
the
conditions necessary
to the
successful
both beef
growing of
and
wool ou a larger scale and at the minimum
was

Colorado,

Johaona Donovan, the virago, dressed as a
man, wbo beaded the New York mob which
hanged negroes and gutted houses in 1864, was
arrested Wednesday night for splitting her hnsband’s bead with an axe.
Six members of a family named Knox, in

Philadelphia, nearly

died Wednesday from the
effects ot tea in which stramonium seeds had
been accidentally mixed.

--——

$8.00 PEB ANNUM, IK ADVANCE

Colorado tetter—III.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORXIXf}, DEC 21.

—

Holiday

Plain and Fancy Dancing,

in

IK

_TEBMS

THE

HOLIDAYGOODS

I shall open my second class in Waltzing and the
German

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

mmw MTHEMim

PORTLAND.
One Week

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

rum
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cost is extremely rare.
Mr. Holt was fortunate in finding a location
where all the advantages were combined in a

remarkable degree. The tract selected by him
had long been a favorite hunting and camping
ground of the Arrapahoe Indians, and was one
Quantities of clothing, a howitzer, provis- of the last places in this region which they
ions, carbines and revolvers have been washed
abandoned to the white man. It is situated at
ashore from the Huron and sent to Norfolk.
the southern foot of the great “Divide” (of
Pennsylvania’s bid for military expenses dur- which 1 wrote in my last letter) and lies due
from Colorado Springs, southeast from
ing the riots reaches half a million.
> east

Denver and Ig nearly midway between the
Kansas Pacific Railroad oq the east, and the
Rio Qrande Railroad on the west, its eastern
boundary being only twenty-five miles distant
from Hugo on the first named road. This region had been entered upon and surveyed by
U. S. government only the year previous to Mr.
Holt’s purchase, and so late as Ootober, 1878
the chief warriors of the tribe came back uninvited to pay their final adieux to the mounds
of their ancestors and soenes of their ohildhood.

Finding Mr. Holt’s cattle and sheep grazing
the saered soil they religiously shot down
the sacrilegious beasts so long as their poisoned
arrows held out Then they went away and
did not return, it was their last visit Mr.
Holt however took the precaution of having a
detachment of U. 8. cavalry stationed at his
over

ranch the following season.
How amply all the conditions

to successful
whioh 1 have before enumerated
are satisfied by this magnificent estate, will
appear from the following facts. The extent of
range embraces fully ene hundred and twentyeight thousand acres or two hundred square
miles in one traot. This vast area is
thickly
sodded with grama and buffalo grass,and ranks
as first class pasture land for all kinds of (tookOver all this immense tract living water is ■>
stock

farming,

distributed in natural springs and streams that
the fiooks need not go in any case more than
three miles from water iu grazing over the entire surfsce. And this water is not of the sluggish mnddy sort common on the plains, bat
clear, swift and sparkling as a mountain
brook, indeed the principal stream, whioh re
tains its Indian name of “Horse Creek”, running some sixteen miles through the center of
the estate and receiving tributsries from eitbei
side would with its willow fringed banks, broad

meadows and sparkling cascades, do credit to
New Ragland landscape. It furnishes water enofigh to thoroughly irrigate at least 500
acres of the rich bottom lands along its coarse
aod about lOOJare already fenced aod supplied
with irrigating canals for the purpose of raisiDg

a

eU ___a._J

__

a

WUOUUIQU UU

the estate. Enough meadow-laud has
been
fenced to furnish about sixty tons of hay an-

nually,

and additional tracts will be enclosed
the stock inoreases. Less hay is needed here
in proportion to the amount of stock than 1 n
most localities, on account of the land’s slopiag
uniformly toward the south, and being proas

tected in some measure by tha foothil'e of the
‘‘Divide” on the north. There are some thirteen miles of fence on the estate, the “barbed
wire” kind being preferred on account of its

superior efficiency and greater durability.
Ou this estate an outcropping vein of semibituminous coal, cheaply mined, affords excellent fuel for horns use, and is largely sold to
neighboring ranches. First class pine lumber

manufactnred on the ‘‘Divide” oosts only ten
dollars per thousand feet at the mills, or fifteen
dollars delivered here.
In addition to the main ranch above described, Ur. Holt has several outlying ranges of
smaller extent; also an enclosed pasture of
seven hundred acres adjoining the city of Colorado Springs where ha keeps his most valuable brood mares and colts. The stock now on
the main ranch consists of about one hundred
horses, five thousand oattle and nine thousand

sheep.
The cattle and sheep Interests ooostltute distinct departments of the business, eaoh being
under a separate overseer, and having their
respective headquarters nine or ten miles apart.
The mods of conducting the sheep branch of
the business is as follows. The sheep are
divided into bands of about 1800 head, and eaoh
is put in charge of a shepherd whose duty It Is
to guard and tend them by day and night, Sundays not excepted. Two shepherds, with their
respective flocks, are usually assigaed to the
same camp, for mutual assistance in preparing
their food, or in case of sickness, though the
docks are always kept separate.
The shepherd’s camp consists of a small log

frame cabin, more or less tight and com
fortable, according to the taste of the owner,
but rarely containing more than one room,
which I have never seen lathed nor plastered.
There is no pretense to art iu adornment, unless it be found in the pictures of Harper’s
Weekly which the boys may have pasted ovet

or

the cracks.
Near the cabin is the corral, a tight board
enclosure with one or more partitions, in whloh
the sheep are folded every night; if it be iaa
tended for winter use its northern side is shat*
iereu

uy

a maionea or

oattenea

root.

A mat-

hillside, sloping southward, and convenient to water, is commonly selected for th*
camp-site. There are on this estate nina suck
camps, substantially built and
thoroughly

tered

comfortable for

man and beast.
The “home ranch” or headquarters of the
sheep department, is of course a much hvyMband more tommodious establishment.
Herb
are the stables, granaries,
store-rooms,

cellaak

shesp

and horse corrals, shearing sheds, woel
rooms, shutes and dipping works. Hare, toe»

accommodations for fifteen to twenty westsmen, which includes the farm laborers, tsMMs
sters, and extra help employed in the ahaariny
and lambing seasons. The farm pioduam, ga»
ceries, etc., are all stored here and distrlaoMf,

are

to the subordinate camps as needed. The ovH(
head shepherd has bis quaMn hyg|
and the proprietor’s oottage is near by. All Ik*

seer or

flocks are brought here at jleast twice evy^
year, at the shearing and at the dipping times*
and all the wool is here sorted, sacked and paa-

pared

for market. This place is plesaatly sHP
uated on the main stream near the eeeter el
the ranch; it is well sheltered on the nwMh by
high hills, and commands a fine southern pro*
Near by are the bay meadows and tilwith enclosed pastures for saddla
and team horses. Two artificial ponds within
the grounds, and a sparkling rivulet which
pours its waters into the main creek just below

pect

lage land,

my host’s oottage, are refreshing to the eyes In
this dry land where the sight of so much watev
is a rare pleasure.
The number of men

employed

in the

sheep

department varies with the season of year.
During the lambing season, which begins in
this section about the middle of May and continues five or six weeks, two extra men are required for each thousand ewee; but during the
rest of the year only one man is employed for
every fifteen hundred to two thousand head.
The shearing, which begins as soon as lambing
is over, is done by contract, at au agreed prion
per head, under the supervision of the overseer.
Fifteen or twenty professional shearers are
commonly employed tor this purpose. They
receive on this ranch Sve cents per fleece, and
board, and are required to furnish their own
shears. A good shearer will clip sixty fine,
wooled sheep per day, and it is no uncommon
feat for a mao to shear one hnndred “ooarsewools” between son and sno.

Shepherds' wages vary from fifteen to twenty
five dollars per month and board. Their payrates according to seniority in service, those
^longest on the ranch receiving the highest
wages.
Most of the wool is shipped direot to eastern
manufacturers without passiog through the
hands of any middle-men, Maine, I believe,
getting the largest share of it. The average

price of wool ahipped this season to manufacturers was thirty-three cents per ponod, unwashed, and the average weight of fleece font
and a half pounds.
The average inorease of the flocks is about
cent, psr annum, or eighty lambs
for every one hundred ewes, and the lambs at
one year old are worth more, as a
rule, than
their dams, on account of the
Improve-

eighty per

steady

ment of the stock by the nse of tborongh-bred
rams.
Many of these rams shear a twenty

ponnd fleeoe, and some have exceeded twentyfive ponnds. Tho average clip of one hnndred
and forty rams this year was sixteen and onehalf pounds per fleeoe. These splendid animals are of pure Spanish-Merino stock so famous for nneqaalled weight aad fineness of
wool, and their crosses with the native ewes of
this country certainly show remarkable resalts.
There are some eix thouiaad young sheep here,
the product of such crossing, whose fleeces will
weigh from six to seveo pounds each, while
their dams never sheared over a three ponnd
fleece, and the improvement in quality of staple
is no less remarkable than the inorease In

weight
The custom of washing the sheep before
hag never been adopted in this country, and I am told it is being discontinued in
Australia where formerly it was universally

shearing

practiced. Owing to the extreme dryness of
ihis climate, and the general cleanness of the
ranges, freedom from bnrrs etc., Ooloradogrowu wool contains comparatively little yolk

FRIDAY MORNING, DEG. 21.

SAD CALAMITY.

dirt,

and shrinks less in
sconring than eastern or California wools.
Hence the net prod,
net of clean staple to the manufacturer is
proportionately greater, and these wools are
or

Explosion

in

a

New York Candy

Manufactory.

rapidly growing in favor.
At another time I shall write specially concerning the cattle and horse departments of
this immense estate. In bringing the present

The

letter to a close I should not forget to
mention that associated with Mr. Holt in business are two Maine gentleman, Messrs. W. H.
Curtis of Bangor, and M. W. Jones of Minot,
the latter of whom lives at the ranch and personally superintends the practical details of the
stock management.
0. P.

number of years and was lately
in the first issne
of government greenbacks and national bank
The money became mated by contact
notes.
with the box and affected by mildew.
It has
been exchanged for good money.
the ground

FOREIGN.

Blown to Pieces and
then Burned.

Building

Turco-Russian

Tlie

War.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FURTHER SPECULATIONS AS

Clearing

TO ENGLAND’S COURSE.

That

Atlantic-Whittier Dinner.

A Woman’s Thongbu Thereof.

To )he Editors of the Boston Daily Advertiser—
Some of ns feel as though our own mothers
had received a slight; a few of ns have cried,
and many stormed, nut I alone am left to tell
thee. In the republic of letters, if nowhere
else, woman is a citizen. Parnassus seats gods
and goddesses on the same throne; the Muses
are feminine, the entire nine oi them.
Along"
aide facts like these set the Brunswick banqueting-table, with a guest at its head aocustomed to see women honored equally with
men in bis Qaaker home and church, down the
sides of the groaning board, among the “contributors to the Atlantic,” see the brilliant
women of that guild conspicuous only for their
absence 1
Astras a at the Capital, forsooth! Dear Bard
of Freedom, what did you think abont Astraea’s absence from; your birthday fete? “Aswc

ouiuuijj
tuuugui,
umns radiant with the

giauuiut'

uiuug

tuw coi-

wit and wisdom of the

feast, “there will be letters of regret, showing

that all the leading contributors were at least
invited," but the hops proved vain. “Then,

assuredly,” we gasped,the “publishers or
editors will give some explanations of all this—
some recognition of services so splendid, some
brief phrase, at least, to redeem the very dome
of American brain from the charge of an obliviousness not explainable by any law of mind
yet ascertained?” But no; from generous publisher and genial editor to grotesque humorist,
all combined to “let expressive silence musetbeir praise.” The only reference to the gentler
sex that anywhere creeps in is this: “When the
afcerdinner speaking began the women who
were staying in the hotel entered and were
most

favored with seats.”
Indeed! But who had earned a seat at Whittier’s own right hand? Who but Harriet Beech
er Stowe, one of the chief
contributors to the
Atlantic? And Harriet Prescott Spofford, Rebecca Harding Davis, Gail Hamilton, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Mrs. Whitney, Harriet W.
Preston and Louisa M. Aicott—where they not
“to the manner born?” Among the sweet
singers, ought Rose Terry and Lucy Larcom,
Celia Tbaxter, Florence Percy, and “H H.” to
have been overlooked? And Mrs, S. M. B.
Piatt—why should she not have had an invitation and sent a poem, as well as John? Yet this
is| Boston,that sat on her theehills and ruled the
world! And these are the Bostonians—so broad
so liberal and so justl
And Colonel Higginsou was there,and he forgot us too! Ah, me this is the unkindest cut
of all!
Hopeless as seems the task, we must still
seek an explanation of this uncomely state of
things. Was it because “women are angels”
that "the contributors” belonging to that celestial Glass were not invited to nor mentioned at
a banquet in honor of a total abstainer before
whom were set (in delicate coplmiment of
course) eight kinds of wine? Was it because
Eve, being “first in transgression” (as tempter
in obief at the first dinner) her sons determined
she should never more sit down beside them
at the convivial board? Or was it that
prestige
of sex is not yet offset by the chivalry ot justice
even among the liberals?
If it were not Boston we should say, “I wot
it is through ignorance ye did it
But, as it
is, we dismiss the subject with the mild reproof
in sorrow, not in auger,
“My brethren, these
things ought not so to be!”
A
Few Among Many.
[Signed]

PABNASSUSVILLE, Dec. 18, 1877.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Report

Trustee* for the Bondholder* of the European and North American
Railroad.
or the

The gross

earnings were 8300,940, net earnings $144,087.42, which they regard a large perKuo

sicat

ouuay

on me

iron, ties,

bridges, ballasting, &o.
the year the road transported 153,122
The
passengers, and 134,899 tons of freight.
referees have fixed the tariff at 35 cents per
passenger and 45 cents per ton on freight hauled for the Bangor and Piscataquis road between

The cashier’s report shows a balance of $74,265.45 after paying certain liabilities, and some
$24,000 on account of change of gauge, and
gives the statement of payments to be made
from October 1st, 1877, to October 1, 1878,
aggregating $72,689.19.
Burglary in Lewiston.
Lewiston, Deo. 20.—Leopold) Lemay, a
French shoe dealer, reports his store entered
through the cellar last night and goods amounting to $200 taken.
Ifkaine State Grange.
Saco, Dec. 20.—The Maine State Grange
officers

to serve till Jan-

uary, 1830:
Master—D. H. Thing, Mt. Vernon,
Overseer—G. L. Pratt, South Paris.

Lectur«r—Richard Nutter, Jr., Dexter.
Steward—G. C. Taylor, Vassalboro.
Assistant Steward—O. A. BowmaD, Fairfield.
Chaplain—O. C. Parkburst, Maysville
Treasurer—Charles H. Cobb, East Poland.
Secretary—J. N. Jackson.
Gate Keeper—U. A Jack, Topsham.
Ceres—Mrs. D. H. Thing, Mt. Vernon.
The convention will not adjourn before Fri
day noon.

a

York,

L'xipolntL

O..■

Hunts-wt-

bnroed at soa oa the 19th.
No lives
were lost. The crew were picked
up by the
pilot boat Washington and bronght to this port.
Capt. Faircloth reports that on Dec, 19th at
9.45 p. m.. in Little Egg harbor NW halt’ W
distance 10 miles, an alarm of fire was given.’
Started steam and dsck pumps
immediately
main engine. In about seven minutes the fire
came from the after part of the fore hold and
drove the department from the engine room
was compelled to keep the steam
pnmp at work
on the midship part of the vessel while lowering the boats as the flames came through the
deck and deck bouses. It was about 40 minutes from the time of the alarm of fire till all
hands abandoned the vessel. We were
picked
up by a pilot boat at 12 o’clock, midnight. Dec
19th.
was

Bitting Bull Back Again.
Chicago, Dec 20.-The Times’ Helena,
Montana, special says Father Genen arrived at

Marias river Sunday, and reported to Fort
Benton by messenger that
Sitting Ball had
crossed the line aad camped at Bearpaw Mountain with a large force of Sioux aud Nez
Perces. A man named Valentine is
supposed
to be killed. The report is confirmed from
other sources and it is stated the Indians are
burning the prairies south of Bearpaw and that
Sitting Bull is on Miles’ battle ground and has
been joined by Lame Deer’s band of 75
lodges.
New York, Dec. 20.—A World special from
Ottawa says: The government here has heard
nothing of Sitting Bull’s having crossed the
frontier
They had a telegram from Welch as
late as the 12th inst. saying that the Sioux
were then at Cache du Lac fork 250
miles from
the Bearpaw Mountains.
They were then
thoroughly under the control of the police and
loyally obeying the orders and regulations governing them, though muoh disheartened by the
hostility of the Blackfeet. The frontier was
fall of refugees and the Interior Depaitment is
of the opinion that if any Indian band is
firing
the country about Bearpaw Mountains it is

Lame Deer’s.

A recent analysis of the stomach shows that
Shubael Vaughn of Greenwich, Mass who
died in April to have been poisoned. JSis wife
is suspected but was not arrested from the circumstantial nature of the evidence.

tlin lurnn^t

nu»i mnln

»in.,«

CJ

1

«

means of
communication between the two
buildings was ample, bat diligent inquiry
proved it was not except the lower floor. There
seems no donbt that the list of dead will
foot
np 20 if not a great many more. It is impossi-

MARINE NEWS.
Pont

ly cat on the bead. Several jumped from the
second story and escaped with slight injuries,
their fall being broken by policemen and citizens on the Sidewalk.
No fair estimate of the
loss of life can be given tonight, but it must be
very large. The parties employed in the factory were principally young git's and boys from 8
to 20 years of age.
Owing to the approach of
the holidays a double force was employed, one
half during the day and the other at night.
Tne force is changed at 5 o’clock, and the fact
of the explosion occurring at five minutes past
that hour renders it still more difficult to know
how many or who are the victims.
The Barclay street angle of the building has
fallen to the ground, as has also Nos. 65 and 67
Barclay street on the lower side, and No. 61 on
the upper side.
No search cau be made for
those buried in the ruins till tomorrow.
The
faotory building was in the form of a letter L,
having entrances at No. 63 Barclay street and
No. 3 College Place. Iu the angle were situated the Grocers’ Bank building and D. D.
Thompson’s brown paper warehouse, both five
stories high.
The latter has also fallen to the
ground, leaving the bank building looming up
alone over the ruins. The bank building is only
injured on the fourth and fifth floors, used as a
dwelling by several janitors, who lost all their
furniture and effects. The third floor, occupied
by law and other offices, was slightly injured
by water, but the offices of the bank on the
floor
ground
suffered
no
injury.—
Mr. Tompkins’ loss could not be ascertained
tonight. Loss of Greenfield & Sons is estimated at $100,000.
The insurance is said to be
about $70,000.
No. 65 Barclay street was a
frame building with a cigar store on the first
floor, the upper floors being occupied by Col.
Preuch for the last thirty years.
Mr. French
and his family got out safe, but the former
lamented that he had left $10,000 in U. S.
bonds in a book case on the second flocr. Foreman Joe McG 11 of engine No. 32 and Roundsman Coffee of the first precinct police, volunteered to go in for the bonds.
The flames and
smoke were bursting out of the building.
They climbed upon the awning and entered
the window, secured a package of papers and
came out.
The package was fouud not to be
the bonds.
.4 second time they entered
through the flames and smoke and brought out
the bonds in safety.
A number of persons who escaped ftom the
factory with slight injuries had their wounds
dressed in the drug stores and went home.
Some of the girls had the hair burned totally
off their heads.
The first reports were exaggerated in regard to the number of wounded.
13
Only were brought to the Charles street hos-

The Sun says: “The boiler which exploded
had been in use about five years and several
residents in the neighborhood said that Mr.
Greenfield had been warned more than once
that it was not in a sound condition.”
James Gresham, who sat iu the door of
Green & Shevue’s cigar store at 67 Barclay
street when the explosion occurred, told a
friend he (himself) warned Mr. Greenfield not
long ago that the boiler was unsafe and a mechanic who overheard the remark exclaimed,
“Yes, and you are not the only one. This will
teach people to hire engineers that know their
business.
1 told Greenfield his boiler was rotten and I knew his engineer did not know or
attend to his business.”
Several persons who witnessed the exodus of
the employes from the College Place door
say
40 or fitty boys abd girls got out, while others
maintain that fully 80 escaped. This, however,

Dr. Lambert Convicted.
New Yoke, Dec. 20.—rn the case of the
People vs. Dr. Lambert.President of the American Popular L-.fe Insurance Co., for
swearing
to a false report of the company’s
affairs, the
jury brought in a verdict of gnilty.
On motion of the prisoners’s counsel the case was adjourned to Wednesdav when a motion for a
new trial will be raaue.

Steamship Burned at Sea.
New Yohe, Dec. 29.—The steamer
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82000 on each. The total loss is probably 8250
000.
News of the explosion spread over the city
very rapidly and the wildest excitement prevailed. Some of the evening papers got oat
extras with very exaggerated reports of the
extent of the calamity, which increased the excitement and large crowds hurried from all
quarters to the scene.
The police kept the crowd blocks away from
the place. Many persons haviog children or
relatives working in the factory as the evening wore on and they had not returned home,
sought the scene of disaster aud the hospitals
and po'ioe stations in search of the missing
onse.
Their anxiety and grief were very
touching. At the very lowest calculation
there must be 40 or 50 bodies in the ruins
which era still a reeking mass. The firemen
will beep streams of water on the ruins ail
night and have the street cleared and be ready
to commence digging out the debris tomoirow.
It is feared the wall of tho bank
building s
damaged and this will be examined before
work on the ruins is begun, as the
buildiDg
might fall on the workmen.
Mr. R. Klemmof No. 93 Leonard
street,
states that he was in the building about 10 minutes before the explosion and to the best of his
belief there was a great many persons there at
the time. He passed in front of the
building
two minutes after the explosion aud saw most
of the floor, as the front wail had fallen.
He
is positive be saw many girls and boys
rushing
about on the floor in an excited and confused
manner, bat they became obscured to view by
the smoke and flames in a very few seconds.
There seemed to be no possibility of their
getting out alive. The fire was one of the quickest lie had ever seen and in less that three minutes the flames ascended
completely to the
roof.
Peter Stadt Miller gives a vivid description of
the affair. He is employed with Rogers &
Co.,
and was within forty feet of the
doorway when
the explosion occurred. He believed there were
nearly 200 persons employed in the building at
the time.
There were not more than a dozen
girls employed on the ground floor. Miller says
he is positive that not more than six girls and a
dozen men came out alive through the
Barclay
street entrance. As near as conld be ascertained there must have been about 120 persons employed in the factory at the time of the disas-

Oldtown and Bangor.
A new contract with
the BnckBport Railroad gives the European
and North Amerioau Co. 73 per cent of the
gross earnings, the Buckeport road to keep up
its line and assume all risksThe gauge has
been narrowed between Bangor and Vance
boro, also on the western extension, Fredericton branch, New Brunswick and Canada and
The trustees state that the
Bncksport roads.
important work of effecting a change of gauge
on all these roads is dne
largely to the persevering and eoergeting efforts of F. W. OmmSaporiutcudont of tho European and North
American Co. The cost of narrowing locomotives and rolling stock will be some $35,000 less
than estimates.
The freight and passenger
traffic has held good through the year.
The
trustees mention Beveral suits still in process
of litigation and an-.icipate results favorable to
the company.
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The greatest sacrifice of life will be among
young girls, many of whom from 8 to 15 years
were employed in assorting and
packing candies on the first floor over the boiler, which
was situated in the basement of the rear end of
the building, and not under the sidewalk as at
first supposed. None of these are known to
have escaped. The buildiug occupied by Mayor & Knapp, engineers, on the the
opposite side
of College Place, caught fire from sparks, but
the flames were extinguished with trifling damage. Among other buildings injured are those
of E, W. Little, fancy goods,241 and 243 Greenwich street, and Cbas. Westerville, hats and
t.twa O'i'7
__mL.

last.

road in

tlirnnah

pital.

Bangor,Dsc.20.—At a meeting of land grant
bondholders of the European and North Amerio»n Railway Co.
this afternoon
Hannibal
Hamlin and Wm. B. Hayford, Trustees, made
the report for the year ending September 30th,

ubu,"6°

New York, Deo. 20.—An explosion occurred
at five minutes past 5 this afternooD, in the immense caDdy manufactory of Greenfield &
Son’s, 63 Barclay street, which extends in the
shape of an L to the College Place. The boiltr, which was under the sidewalk on Barclay
street, burst, tearing away the entire front and
scattering the wreck in all directions. Over 150
girls of all ages were employed at the time in
the building, The walls tell within a few minutes after the explosion,
A policeman on duty
near the bnilding savs he saw the front of the
buildiog, five stories high, fall into the street.
The street was filled with screaming people.
There were about 200 at work.
He rushed to
the police station and ruDg in an alarm from
the box at Church aud Barclay Btreets.
Several girls jumped from the top of the buildiug
into the tire. Several boys were blown through
the roof. Fifty-six wounded and one dead were
reported at Chambers Street Hospital at 6 45.
A number were sent to the Bellevue and other
hospitals. It is estimated the wounded will
reach 125. Of the 275 employed in the factory
bat few escaped uninjured.
The number of
dead is uucertaiu until the wreck is cleared
Fire
was
under
control
at 6 30, aud by
away.
6.45 a dense smoke surrounded the ruins. Mr
Greenfield, owner of the factory, could give no
idea of how many were iu the building at the
time of the explosion, but thought about 110,
Of those about fifty escaped by the College
Place entrance, and a small number got out
through the skylights aDd walked over the
roofs aud got down the skylights of other buildings. The book-keeper, who was on the Barclay street side of the building, was blown out

I

ble to form a correct idea of the losses and insurance.
Several firemen were injured by
falling falls, and some narrow escapes took
place. Fifty Italians are at work in the ruins
ip the street, but no dead
bodies are vet recovered. It is thought some must bo beneath as
the street was filled with passengers when the
explosion occurred.
Philip Herzberg, the engineer, is said to
have beep injured about the bead.
The Sun’s estimate is that 170 persons were
n the building at the time of
the explosion,
Deluding 20 customers.
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northeast veering to southeast winds,
warmer,
lartly cloudy weather, rising followed by sta.ionary and falling barometer.
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Carolina Legislature.
Columbia, Dec. 20.- The Legislature took a
■ecess today till the 16th of
January. The
nost important measure adopted
was the rallying of tha amendment to the state constiturnn which levies an annual tax of
two mills
1
ipon all taxable property in the state for the
npport cf free schools.
Booth

Patterson

to

go

Free.

York, Dec 20J—A Columbia. S. C„
lespatch says that the resolution requiring the
egielative investigating committee to report
,he evidence against Senator
Patterson, has
ieen buried by a reference to the committee
on
ederal relations. It probably will never
again
heard of.
New

te

In a saloon altercation in Buffalo
Wednesday
1 light, Charles Mitchell
dangerously shot John
The assassin when pursued by officers
Meat,
urned drawing two revolvers and threatened
1 heir lives, when
the officers shot him in the
' tip wounding him severely. His trunk, snbse1
showed an extensive set of
examined,
[uently
mrglar’s tools, a number of watches, spoons,
ind jewelry.
He is thonght to be one of a set
1 if
burglars lately operating in the vicinity.
Tbe survivors of the Huron disaster have
ieen placed on the frigate Powhattan at Norolk.

The Turks

Retreating Into Roumelia.

Dailv Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to a
W True & Co.
__

London, Dee. 20.—The Manchester Guardian’s London correspondent says every attemot
strike out a new foreign policy for the government revives the dissensions in the CabiThe retirement of Lord Derby is by no
net
means impossible.
Among the number of rumored projects necessitating the summoning of
Parliament are increased armaments, war vote
and purchase of the Turkish fleet. Several
financial articles in this morning’s London
journals note a marked firmness in Egyptian
bonds yesterday amid general depression and
ascribe it to political reasons.
The Times’ leading article throws out strong
indications of the writer’s belief that Parliament will be asked to vote mosey for the purchase of further interest of some kind in
There are two purchases possibly,
Egypt.
namely, the Khedive’s remaining interest in
the Suez canal and the Porte’s suzerainty

Boston Block Market.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 20 ]
*6000 Eastern Railroad 3}’s, 1900. 52]

to

over

*1«i'fl0.do... 82}

33 Boston and Maine Railroad.95
Eastern
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.64} @ 65
Botdon& Maine Railroad,7s.110} @ 110}
® 112
Maine State

Railroad...•;f8@4}
—

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. Dec. 2—Evening.—Money loaned at
at G @ 7 per cent, on call and np to 1-61 per diem,
hut dropped to 4 per cent, at close. Preparations for
large January dividends appears to be as usual the
cause ot some disturbance in the rate for money,
which is likely to be of short duration.
Sterling Exchange is quiet and firm with business
at 482} @ 482} for sixty days and 485J @ 486 for deat 102} and closed at 102J; all sales ol
the day at these figures marrying rates 6 @ per cent.;
loans also made fiat. The clearnces were *19,578,000. The Cusoms receipts to-day were *281,000. The
treasury disbursements were $74,700 for interest
and *90,200 for bonds. Governments firm. Railroad
bonds quiet and unchanged. Stocks are dull Out

void opened

Egypt.

The Times urges that there is do change in
the situation of the belligereuts siDce Derby’s
recent speech to the deputation repres intiug
the Society for the Protection of British Interests, and other political societies, which presented a memorial for active interference in
favor of Turkey, and says ail the arguments
against interference then remain good now.
The supremacy of Great Britain is not endangered. We are not going to allow our interests
to be bound up with the maintenance of the
Ottoman empire in its integrity or indepenIt will be found when Parliament
dence.
meets that the communications the ministers
will have to make in both houses are not inspired by that terror which now disturb the
mental vision and distracts the judgment of so
many.
Thfl
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Union, 5300 shares Ohio.
were the closing quotations of Govsecurities:
ernment
*...If 6}
United States 6s, 1881 reg..
United States 6s, 1881, coup. .110
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.116}
United States new 4}e.
104}
United States new 4}s, coup. 104}
United States 4 per centB, coup. .103}
United States 1867, reg.105]
United States 1867, coupon.108}
United States, 1868, coup. —.110]

nnm.

fTnifptl Htatps

Pittsburg R..
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago «$ Northwestern preferred..
New Jersey Central.
Rock island..»..

mLinafure Almanac..... December

77

34}
62}

13$

99}
34}
70}

Nath’l Blake.
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond—N Blake.
Sch Arrival. Farnham, Boothbay— D L Choate,
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duoton, Boothbay— D
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Foreign Note*.
A special from London states the Duke of
Manchester succeeds Earl Dufferin as Governor General of Canada.

WASHINGTON.
Cloud's Rand of Indiaus.

Washington, Dec. 20—Commissioner Hayt
of the Indian bureau is in receipt of official ad-

vices that Red Cloud’s band of Indians are
now at the forks of the White River, 65 miles
from the new reservation selected for them.
The reasons assigned for this stoppage short of
their destination are that the water in the Yellow Medicine river is insufficient in quantity
and unfit for use, and that the grass in the vicinity of the Missouri river reservation has
been burnt off. The water of the south fork
of White river is good and there are plenty of
springs in that region, together with abundant
grass and timber. The department seems of
the opinion that the Indians will have to remain where they are.
The Excise Question.
A meeting of about 3000 persons was held in
Tammany Hall tonight in relation to the excise question.
Angnstus Schell presided.
Resolutions were passed that the recent arbitrary enforcement of a law supposed obsolete,
injured the city and state commercially,
brought about an unsettled state of law and its
resnlts caused many citizens to be defrauded of
tbeir rights and arrested in violation of the law,
and that the cause of temperance was injured
and the law brought into contempt.
Resolutions then refer to sudden arrests and call on
the legislature to act promptly by a just and
salutary law.
The Ei Paso Affair.
Representative Mills of the Texas delegation has received the following despatch dated
Anstin, Dec. 20:
My lieutenant at El Paso informs me that
150 of the mob which fonght him at San
Elisario and killed three of his men and three
citizens, and to whom he was forced to surrender, were Mexican citizens from Mexico
He is reliable. I give you this by direction of
the governor.
John B. Jones,
(Signed)
Major Commanding Texas State Eorc >s.
In addition to the above Representative Mills
has information lhat previous to the fight
Major Jones found at Elisario a regular Mexican officer drilling those who fought the
state

Whiskey quiet

x

vij

vv

at 1 10.

Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet and firm;
Cotton per sail at $d; steam at $ @ 9-32d; Wheat per
steam at

8$d.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is active and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 08$ for cash aua seller December; 1 08$ @ 11)8$ tor
January; 1 09§ seller February; No 3 at 1 01$; rejected at 88c. Corn in fair demand and lower, specially
for cash; 44|ccasb and December; 421c seller January; 41$c seller for February and March; rejected at
35c. Oats fairly active and shade higher at 25c for
cash and seller January; 21$c seller December. Rye
firmer at 56c. Barley firmer at 58$c. Pork dull and
lower at 11 80 for cash and seller January; 11 95 for
seller Februarv.

Lard dull and shade lower at 7 70

@ 7 72$ for cash; 7 77$ for December and January;
Bulk Meats are steady
7 80 @ 7 82$ for February.
and

unchanged. Whiskey

1 06.

Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat, 39,000 bush com, 39,000 bush oats, 2300 bush rye, 24,
000 bush barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour,52,000 bush wheat,32,000 bush corn. 18,000 bnsh oats, 000 bush rye, 00,000 bush barley.
Toledo. Dec. 20 —Wheat is easier; No 3 Wbite
Wabash at 1 28; extra White Michigan at 1 36|; No 1
White Michigan 1 31$; Amber Michigan at 1 30; seller
January at 1 31; No 1 Red Winter at 1 32; No 2 Red
Winter on spot at 128$; seller January 1 29; seller
February at 1 30$; No 3 Red at 113$; rejected Wabash 1 02; No 2 Dayton and Michigan at 1 27$; No 2
Spring at 112$. Com is steady; High Mixed at 51c;
No 2 on spot at 50$c; new on spot and December at
17c; seller January 44$c; rejected 49c; new at 43c;
damaged 45c; new 37$o. Oats dull; No 2 at 28$c.
Receipts—1)00 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 49,000
bnsh com, 3,900 bush oats.
Shipments—300 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat.51,000

troops.

Various Mullers.
The committee appointed to report whether
any redaction in the clerical fores of the New
York postofflee can he made, have reported
lhat none can be made witbont injury to the
service. The report also compliments the effiliency and system displayed by Postmaster
UJtl

jaiion will ba conducted in regard to the Philadelphia postoffiee immediately after the holilaya.

Snah

The President and Mrs. Hayes, with other
nembers of the Presidential lamily, left toligtat for New York.

f>nri»

Grain in

31 (1/10 hn«h nnt.ii.

store—Wheat, 400,000 bush; Corn, 198,000

bush; Oats, 157,000.

St. Louis, i>ec 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
firmer but slow; No 3 Red Fall at 118 @ 119} cash:
I 21} seller for January; 1 24} @ 1 24} for February;
No 4 do at 115;No 1 Spring 1 06} cam. Com steady
For cash and lower for option; No 2 Mixed at 45}c lor
sash; 45 @ 46c seller December; 45}@45Jc seller lor
January; 42}c lor February; new 34} @ 35}c. Oats
higher but inactive; No 2 cash at 27}c. Rye firm at
56}c bid. Barley is dull. Whiskey is steady at 1 05.
Provisions dull and unchanged.
Receipts—2,300 bbls Hour, 19,000 bush wheat, 45,)00 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, }4,000
bush barley.
Milwaukee, Dec. 20.—Flour quiet and uncbang5d. Wheat is unsettled, closing farm; No 1 hard Milwaukee at 112}; No 1 solt Milwaukee 111}; No 2
Milwaukee at 1 08}; 108} seller January; 1 09} for
Februarv; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 03. Com neglected:
So 2 at 45c. Oats firmer; No 2 at 24} @ 24gc. Rye is
luiet; No 1 at 56c. Barley is firm; No 2 Spring at
>5c. Provisions quiet and unchanged; Mess Pork at
II 90. Lard—prime steam 7}; kettle at 8}.
Dressed
dogs steady and in good demand.
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 102,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, Dec. 20.—Flour is firm at 6 40. Wheat
8 firmer; extra White Michigan at 1 35}; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 30 cash; 1 29| @ 1 30 seller Deember;
30| @ 1 30} seller January; milling at 1 25} @ 1 25}.
Jorn steady; High Mixed at 51}c; new at 43c. Oats
irmer; No 1 Mixed at 30c for cash and seller De-

TEI.EGRAHS.
Keller & Oo.’s desk manufactory in New
?ork,*,was damaged $10,000 by fire yesterday
JII.VOU

norniog.

:ember.

Receipts—2,300 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat,
,900 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1,900 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat,1,400
1 >ush com, 2,300 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Dec. 20.—Pork is in fair demand at
1 75 bid, but held higher. Lard is quiet but firm;
1 ►rime steam at 8 00;kettle at 8 50 @ 8 75. Bulk Meats
lull; shoulders at 4} @ 4}; clear rib at 5} @ 5}; clear
ides G @ 6}. Bacon is quiet and unchanged. Green
neats quiet and firm; shoulders 4. Hams—light avrago at 7}. Whiskey steady at 1 05.
Hogs quiet and unchanged jreceipts ?285;shipmentB
90.
Cleveland, December 20.—Petroleum market is
mchanged at 11} for standard.
Baltimore, Dec. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling up1

ll}c.
New Fork, Dec. 2 0-Cotton steady; Middling
iplands atll}c.
Charleston,Dec. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling nnv
ands at 10}c.
Dec.
20.—Cotton
Mobile,
steady ;Middling uplands
,t

10|c.

Norfolk, Dec. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling urv
10} @ 10}c.
New ORLAENS.Dec. 20,-Cotton is in laic
demand;
; Jiddling uplands lOfe.
Savannah,Dec, 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling* ud^
i auds at lOjjc.
] ands at

i

Wilminotoit,

iplands at HJo.

Dec. 2°.-Cotton is dull: Mlddiini
*

20th,

Havana.

Christmas Roods
■

i

n

eeatmer

Illustrated

Gift Books.
Also
and
Miscellaneous
Standard,
Juvenile Books, Fine Stationary
and Fancy Goods.
A rare opportunity is here
offered to buyers.

BAILEY'& NOYES,
Exchange St., Portland.
pnd2w

decl3

INVESTMENT^
BATH MUNICIPAL,
PORTLAND
PORTLAND AID R. R.
WALDOBOUO
DA MARIS COTTA

5s
Cs
6s
Os
Os
Os

•

COLUMBUS, OHIO,
....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

6s

7s
7s

sntf

Municipal Bonds,

River.

PHILADELPHIA— Cld 18lb, scbs James Bliss,
Hatch, Boston; Winnie Lawry, Spear, Fall River; !
Jennie Beazley, Harrington, Ponce.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque G M Tucker, Merrimau, Rio Janeiro 47 days; Sagadahoc. Powers, Gloucester; Virginia, (new) Thurlow, Machias; brig Katabdin, Kent, New London; sens Harbinger, Obandler. Maine; John Wentworth, fm Chatham tor Baltimore; Frank. Marshall, Machias: Vandalia, Bette,
Ellsworth; Tarry Not, Church. Gardiner; .Caroline,
Wallace, trom Millbridge; J F Carver, Allen, from
Hallowed; Trenton, Wall, Ellsworth; Josie, Joy,
Ca>ais; Ned Sumpter, Fountain, and Ida Hudson,
Keuniston, Rockland; Joe Carlton, Spear, Camden;
Percy, Mitchell, Eastport; Petrel Baxter, Bangor;
Cayene, Whitmore, and Hampton, Fletcher, do; Esperanza, Wadlin, Belfast; Lucy D, Handy, Kennebec; Clara W El well. Long, do; Am Eagle, Sullivan;
Veto, Thorndike, Boston for Philadelphia; Geo W
Baldwin, Dennis, Rockland; Am Chief, Snow, do;
Charter Oak. Gould, Warren, Rl; Margaret, Clark,
Fall River; Palos, Mitchell, do; Marion Draper, Bailey, Providence; GM Brainard, Crockett; AnnaS
Murch, Woodward; Mail, Merrill, and Empress,
Parker, do; Abbie Willard, Cobb; Convoy, French,
Harry Percy, Adams; Charleston, Wentworth; Evelyn, Crowley; Odell, Winslow, and Wm Thomas,
Littlejohn, Providence; A L Palmer, Lewis, New
London; Fred Fish, Davis, New Haven.
Also ar 18tb, brig BeDj Carver, Dodge, Providence;
6Cbs Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Calais; Hampden,
Smith, Gardiner; Jas H Deputy, McMahon, do; K
Leach, Pendleton, and Alnomak, Clark, Rockland;
Palos. Ober, Boston: T J McLellan. New Bedford;
L M Knowles,do; M B Mahoney, Perkins, Somerset; L M Strout, do; Alice T Boardman, Lunt, and
Orient, Staples, Providence; Madagascar. Robbins;
L Holway, Brvant; Nellie Doe, Trask; Milwaukee,
Flcketr, and Hampton, Fletcher, do.
Ar 19th. scbs Frank, Flynn, Machias; Mary L Varney, Rowe, and Kolon, Brookings, Bath; Anna S
Murch, Wood ward, Ellsworth; Nellie Brown, Kelley,
Round Pond; Oregon, Church, Gardiner; Ned Sumpter, Fountain, Rockland.
Ar 20th, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, Demarara; sch C E Moody, Eastman, San Antonio.
Cld 18tb, scbs J N Gamewell, Berry, for Gibraltar;
sch Kate C Rankin, Bishop, St Domingo.
Sid 18th, barque Lizzie Merry, for Port Spain; brig
Eudorus, for Sagua.
Passed through HelJ Gate 18th, sch Sinaloa, Robinson. Elizabethport for Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 18th, sch Venus, Clark, from
Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, scbs Campbell, Parsons,
Elizabethport; Neptune’s Bride. Lindsey, and Erneline G Sawyer, Lamson, Calais; Nellie Eaton,Townsend, do; Franconia, Bellaty, Ellsworth.
Sid 19th. sch Willie DeWolf, Gott. New York.
i^yu,
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Lawn.

Municipal Bonds.
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Standard

}
Assortment ot

Large

French

and

WINTER !
The cold weather has arrived, and

KOHLING
to make up in his
usual style the finest
assortment of

prepared

Seasonable Goods
FOR-

OVERCOATS
—

Suits.

recent

embrace
many
importations, and are

among the very best

goods

ever

shown by

and

executed.

NO. 4U FOllE STREET
dec8

lad2vr

ST.,

THE

NOTICE!

Nicely Engraved Bank Check*, uentljr
bound iOO in a book, for Bale ut the low
price of 91*00 per book.

BAILEY &

Largest & Best Assortment

NOYES.

EXCHANGE NT..

—

OF

—

PORTLAND
611(1201

OC26

1878.

Four

The

Reviews

Quarterly
—

AND

OF Alili KI,\DS,

—

BLACKWOOD’S' MAGAZINE.

The Leonard Scott

MARBLE TOP BOflUET TABLES,

Publishing Co*

Pedestal

41 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK,

Easels,

Continue their authorized Reprints of

FOOT

Edinburgh Review ( Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
Thefiondon Quarterly B©view(Co7iren>a/ire),
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),
The

RESTS,
ever

shown in Portland at

DEANE

Blackwood’s Eiinlmrtii Magazine.
gyThese Reprints are not selections; tftey
give the original in bull, and at about one thibd
the price of the English Editions.

&c., &c.,

BROS’.,

51 Exchange Street.
de20

dlw

(Including Postage):

For any one Review.$4 00 per
For any two Reviews. 7 00
For any three Reviews.*...10 00 '*
For all four Reviews.12 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine... 4 00 **

For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00
For Rlaokwootl and two Kp.vipwh ..10 TO
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00
For Blackwood and the four Koviewsl5 00

annum.

AiDOUQcemeit!

•*

|

11
"

44

I

14
•'

this day for the Holiday
with the best selected
stock, consisting of STEEL EN-

Opened

season

CLUBS,
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or ot one Review will be sent to one address for $12.80, four copies of tbe four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, iu addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be given to the getter-up
of the club.

New Subscribers (applying early) for the year 1878
may have, without charge, the numbers for tbe last
quarter of 1877 of such periodicals as they may
subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
Aur of the above periodicals, may have one of the
“Four Reviews” for 1877; subscribers to all five may
have two of the‘*Four Reviews”, or one set of Black-

GRAVINGS, SWISS CARVINGS,
GOODS, a splendid

ORMOLA

selection of those MARBLEIZED
MED4LLIONS, and all the newest
attractions. Being assured that
we

show the finest line

can

to

satisfy our customers at the lowest
prices, we respectftilly invite the
inspection of all.

wood’s Magazine for 1877.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.
To secure premiums it w ill be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that purpose is limited.

Schumacher Bros.
declg

d!25

The Leonard Scott Publishing 0o.,
41 BARCLAY 8T., NEW YORK.
Complete

successful

Pictorial

beat,

Hintory of tbe
chenpeat and moat
iu the Union.”

Family Paper

YOU

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED,!
Notices of the Press.
the ablest and most powerful illusperiodical published iu this country. Its ediare scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight. Jts illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should be iu every family thro’The
trated
torials

Weekly

is

out the land, as a purer, more interesting, higlertoued, better illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin.
Boston
The Weekly i3 the only illustrated paper of the day
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper .—Brooklyn Eagle.

GET

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS
for persons of all ages at

Geo. F. Nelson’s,
NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,

:

Postage free to nil Subscribers in the U. 8
Harper’s Weekly, one year,.$4 CO
$4 00 Includes prepayment ot U. 8. Postage by th©

CAY

no5

Old stand Streeuer

Sc Merrill.

03m

publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00; or,
of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address lor one
year, $7 00; po>tage tree.
Au extra copy of either tbe Magazine, Weekly,

and
two

W. H. KOHLING,
No. 99 Exchange St,
gndtf

octlC

UiUlZ,

Calais.

Boston for New York.
Sid 18th, schs Annie
K Shaw, and others.

iNoyes,
STATIONERS,

T K RM S

These goods

Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sch Ring Dove, Swain,

VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 18th, schs Paragon,
Sbute, Fall River tor Weymouth; Sammy Ford, AlleD, New York for Calais; A J Williams, Murch,

TAKE

%

Business

promptly

MEROHANTTS

((A

AND

city.

PORTLAND.

Times.”— •The

—

worka in thia

our

Portland Stove Foundry flomnanv.

PREitlliJMS.

—

factnred at

fSTOrders for Job Foundry Work neatly

declOSndeod2w

English

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
F. T. 3Teaher & Co.,
Apothecaries,
oc19 Cor, Preble and Congress Sts. »nd6m

Is

The Attention of the Trade
invited to the Rangea, Cook and Parlor
Ntevea, Ninka and Hollow-\m are, >na&u<

Payable Strictly in Advance.

Municipal Bonds,

A

door

ia

“i»*r

&

next

to the Advertiser office.

~~

TERMS FOR 1878

Columbus

Havre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, ship Sea King, (new)
Adams. Bath.
Cld 18th. barque John E Chase, Bavls, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN DC-Ar 18th, sch F N Tower,
Adams. Richmond.
ALEXANDRIA—In port 17th, sch Kate M Kilton,
from Kennebec River, disg.

BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, sch Hortensia, Larrabee,
Charleston
Ar 17th, sch W H Thorndike, Cushman, fm York

n

oc

EXCHANGE

Cleveland

dec7

Retailing

We invite the public to examiue
display of these goods. They
will make rare and pleasing gifts.
II

FULL AM,
Agent for Portland,

No. 109 FEDERAL STREET,

our

T\

VV.

language at once clear, forcible, and comprehensive.
The articles are commonly more condensed and lull
of matter than the average books of the period.

SALE

Cincinnati

DOMESTIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13th, ship Bohemia.Trask,
Callao.

O.

with what favorite regarded them.
We publish it by permission:

The latest advances and discoveries in the arts and
sciences, the recent anditions to knowledge in every
department of literature, and all the new publication* as they issue from the press, are fully reported
and discussed in the pages of these periodicals, in

Cor. Mitiaie & Exchange Sts.
FOR

In no instance has it failed to fulfil
every guarantee ofthe Manufacturers,

AND

oc30

OFFER

Refer by permission to numerous families la
Portland, as well a8 elsewhere, now using this
Kaugewith Entire Natiafaciion and who are
Enthuaiaatic in ita Praiae.

These goods are VEKA PERFECT, being taken from ORIGINAL MEDALS, at large expense
by the Manufacturer. The supply
is necessarily somewhat limited.
The following letter from Rev.
Dr. Holies; formerly of this city,
but now of Salem, Mass., shows

FOR SALE BY

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Warranted.

is

We

ST.,

Columbus, from

Baracoa.
Sid 18th, scbs S F Seabury, Dow, New York; Sami
Fish, Teel, do.
TYBEE, GA-Ar 19th, ship Carrie Clark, Stover,

for Elegance,
Durability, Can veikAl©*©©
and Economy of Fuel—being adapted to
the uho of either Wood or Coal, and
niabed with every appliance which tfltill
and ingenuity cau auggeat to make it P*r*

feet.

iNoyes, B9KSBLLBRS
EXCHANGE

L

WILMINGTON, CAL—Sid 17th, ship Tabor, Taylor, foreien.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar up 14tb, barques Eleanor
Vernon, Copp, Demarara; R A Allen, Farr, Boston.
Cld istn, ship Transit, Percy, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Cld 15th, sch Clara U Loud,Thompson, Galveston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 19tb, sch Lizzie B Gregg,
Anderson, St Thomas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Geo Washington, Rolf,

MARBLEIZED

Dailey

Will sell at Wholesale Prices
until January 1, 1878, Elegant

England

Received the First Premium at the Neio
Fair of 1877, and

STANDS UNRIVALLED

it

MEIMORANDA.

*■

Professor Nicoletti’s

oc

Haney

A dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange states that the
schr Lizzie Wilsoo, from Portland, had arrived at
Havana with loss ot 1000 shooks and 25 bdls hoops oil
deck, in a gale.
Sch Maud Barbour, ot Bangor, from Truxillo for
New York, with a cargo of hides, sarsaparilla, &c,
was wrecked Nov 10, during a harrieane,on the coast
of Honduras.
Sch Yo Semite, Grant, from Bermuda for Jacksonville, put into Nassau, NP, previeus to 16th lust,
leaky and with loss cf sails.

DEC.

MONDAY,

Bliss, Susan, Satilla, Fannie

17,

O

BOSTON—Ar 19tb, barque Bolevia, Burgess, from
Accra. WCA.
Old 19th, sch Lucy Holmes, Teel, Liverpool, NS, to
ad for Hayti.
Ar 20tb, schs D M French, Childs, Port Johnson;
Olio, Dorr, Orland.
Cld 20th, sch Dione, McDonald, Galveston.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Keystone, Wilder, and Maria S, Knowlton, Calais for New York; T S McLellan. Farr, Wiscasset for do.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 19th, sch Kate
Newman,
Newman, St George tor New York.

Department

or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by oue remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harpei’s Weekly,in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense, provided the freight does not exceed oue dolcu eacn.
A complete Set,
lar, lor
comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 83.28
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.
Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals

only.
Newspapers

are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Habpeb tSe Bkotuebs.
Address
HARPER St BROTHERS, New York.

Kendall & Whitney,
MARKET

IIALL,
SQUARE,

MARKET

offer for the Holiday trade

FRAME AM) CLIPPER SLEDS,
BASKETS,
—

CAGE

BIRD CAGES
AND

—

TRIM MING-8.
hind, constantly on

Bird Meed, of nil
hand.

Extra clear Canary 20 cents per quart (1| lbs.).

Premium Popping Corn ior Christinas frees.

store,

—

Solo Agents for the PATENT KEVERNI.
PI.AVI
lielHjtJal

BLE

FOREIRxIpORTS.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 3, ship John W
Marr, Morse,
Rio Janeiro.
Sid fin Cette 15th lust, barque
Alfred,
Burt, from
Mobile.
Ai at Genoa prev to 19th inst,
barque Ada P Gould,

Sandy
r,

Hook8101'

Chase,

prev to
AfatPoiDt-a-Pitre
and

York8’ ^Urt18’

16th

inst, sch Herraon

UarrJ White, Hopkins, from New

Ar at Havana 10th
inst, brigs Cascatelle, Sparks,
New Vork; 11th, Alton. Perkins.
Portland; 15tb,
*ch Miranda. Mitchell, Philadelphia.
14th, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Boston.
Sid iOth, brigs Chaa A Sparks,
Bradlev, Cardenas
and North ot Hatteras; 12th,
Liberty, Devereux, do.
6tb tosfc’ 8ch Ca,rie Connell.

CJd

Harris,

Philadelphia004

SPOKKx\.
xt
Nov 11, lat 21 S, ion 30, ship Mt
Washington, PerItina, from New York for Batavia.
Dec 3, off Prawle Point, E,
ship Anna Camp, Gardner, from London for Tybee.

Boston Steamers.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after

Monday, December 24th,

[he Steamers of this line will make three

trips per week, leaving Portland every
Honday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,
it 7 o’clock,

J. B.
dec 18

COYLE, Jr„
General Agent.

sulw

STAND._

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Our Stock of Holiday Goods is so large that in order
to give these

GEiMS OF AH.T

Merritt, Philadelphia.

Sid fm Antwerp 19th inst,
barque Bristol, Fossett.
New Orleans.
Ar at Bowmore Nov 28, ship
Freedom, Lawrence,
Irom Liverpool for Tybee.
E| ^ iDSt’ Ship Voya2er»

ends

(

CHANCE TO PCRCHtSE

1
19tb, brig T Remick, Rose, trom

Ar at PenBacola
St Thomas.
Ar at New York

)

Salem. May 18th.
Mr. Kicoletti visits Salem with a collection of his
casts from choice models in art abroad.
I take
great pleasure in commending him, (both for his fair
and
tor
the
to
excellence ot these works)
dealing
my
friends and the public.
E. C, BOLLES.

I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE

for extra White ;132 @ 1 32$ for No 2 Spring December, closing at 1 31 bid, 33 aekod; 39 for Janaary,
closing at I 31$ bid, l 32 asked; seller for February
closing at 133 bid, 1 33$ asked; No 2 North Western
December closing at 1 33 bid, 1 36 asked; do Jauuary
at 1 33$ bid, 1 34 asked; do February at 1 93$ bid,
1 36 asked; No 2 Winter Red December closing l 43
bid, 1 47 asked; do January at 1 13$ bid, 1 46$ asked;
seller February 1 45 bid, 1 48 asked. Bye is quiet.
Barley dull; 6,000 bush at 90c @ 1 00; feeding at 57
@G0$c. Barley Malt is dull and unchanged.
Cara—receipts 45,477 bush; opened a shade timer
and closed quiet, buyers generally refusing to pay
advance; sales 204,000 bush, including 172,000 bush
on spot; Mixed; 55$ @ 56c for New York No 3;
63$c
for old steamer Mixed; 64@ 64$c for New York No 2
instore; 65$c and nominal do afloat; 63Jc for old
Western Mixed; 58 @ 59c for new White and Yellow
Southern; 58 @ 59c for round Yellow steamer Mixed
December, closing at 60$c bid, 61$c asked; 61c for do
January, closing 60$c bid, 61c asked; do February
closing at 60$c bid, 61c asked: 65$c tor No 2 December, closing 65$c bid, 653c asked; do January closing
65c bid, 65 jc asked: do February 65c bid, 66$ asked.
Oata—receipts 10,769 bush; $ @ 1 better; sales 56,000
bush; 35 @ 40c for Mixed Western and State; 37 @
42$c for Wbite do, including New York No 2 White
at 39c; New York No 1 at 39 @ 39$c; Mixed Western
at 38@38$c; White Western at 3.9 @ 40c; White
State at 40 @ 42c. Coffee quiet a ud nominally unchanged-cargoes quoted at 16 @ 20c gold: job lots at
16 @ 21$ gold. Sugar is quiet and unchanged at 7$
@ 7$ for lair to good refining; 7|c for prime; refined
at 9$c for stanuard A; 9$ for granulated; 9$ for powdered; 9| for crushed. Mo I asses—Foreign nominal ; New Orleans steady at 35 @ 50c. Bice is quiet
and steady. Petroleum dull; crude at 8c; refined
at 13$c; sales of 20,000 bbls united at 1 77$ @ l 82$.
Naval Stores—Rosin is
Tallovr steady at 7$.
steady at 1 72$ @ 1 77$. Turpentine steady at 32$
for Spirits. Pork is dull and easier; mess seller for
13 10 asked; seller February at 12 75 bid, 13 00 asked.
Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—middles are quiet and
firm; Western loag clear 6$; city do at 6$. Card Is
dull and easier; 376 tes prime steam at 8 15; 1750 tes
seller December at 8 17$ @ 8 20; 2000 do January at
8 22$ @ 8 25, closing 8 22$; 2250 seller February 8 32$
@ 8 35, closing at 8 32$ asked. Butter is steady.

THE DOMINION.
The Eachine Canal Striker*.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Charierois men
to the number of 200 have resumed work on
the canal.

I

Extraordinary

LUBEC, Dec 13—Ar, sch Lookout, Hucktns, from
Portland, i
Dec 17—Ar, sch B A Baker, Aden, Portland.

markets.

New York, December 20—Evening.—Cotton is
steady; sales 752 bales; Middling uplands at 11};
New Orleans Ilf; futures opened from 4 to 6 points
higher, a portion of which was lost before the close.
Flour—receipts 7736 bbis; the market opened firm
and closed dull; holders rather more disposed to realize; prices, however, are without change; sales
19,400 bbls; No2 at 3 00 @4 25; Superfine Western and State 4 90 @ 5 10; extra Western and State
at 5 35 @ 5 65; choice Western and State at 5 70
@ 6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25;
good extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50; choice extra St Louis
at 5 40 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30 @ 9 00;
Southern flour firm; sales 1300 bbls; extra at 5 50 @
8 25. Rye flour is steady at 3 75 @ 4 30 for Superfine
State. Corumeal is quiet and unchanged; Yellow
at 2 65 @ 3 00; Brandy wine at 3 20,.
%Vh«*ai—receipts 52,144 bush; irregular and unsettled, opening
1 higher, closing with advance about lost; sales 240,000 bush, including 160,000 on spot; 1 30 for No 3
Milwaukee; 1 32 for New York No 2 Spring; 1 32 @
@ 1 32} for No 2 Chicago; 1 34} for No 2 Milwaukee
in store; 1 38 for No 1 Spring; 1 47 for New York No

BRITAIN.
TenJPeraon* Killed by the Fall ofa Hotel.
London, Dec. 20.—The gable of Milne’s Hotel at Edinburgh, which was weakened by fire.
tell touay, Durying several persons in the ruins.
It is believed that ten persons are missing.
Three bodies were recovered.

15

filled._nolGdsntf

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 18th, schs Aldioe. Dennison, West Indies; J Baker, Chase, Portland.

2000 head; shipments 840 head;
in better shipping demand at 3 37} @ 3 90; butchers
slow at 3 00 @ 3 30.

Hawes,

Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol
fresh Oysters direct from ATirginia, which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
desired quantity.
All orders by mail promptly

T\

d by

PORTLAND

Have accepted the Agency for the
State of Maine for the.sale of

sneodtf

119 Commercial Street, and
and 16 Market Square,

Stores

Choate.
SAILED—Scbs A R Weeks, Grace Davis, Rebecca
Florence, Henry Whitney, Defiance, Lucy Lee, Geo
D Perry, and others.

packing left over.
Sheep—receipts

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,

Every Range

Sch Guerilla, Sparrow, Bucksport for Salem..
CLEARED.
Sch Rebecca Florence, Rich, Wilmington, DelGrand Trunk R R.
Sch Clara Dinemore, Chase, Lubec—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Nellie Hooper, Buffam, South Kobbinston—

Chicago Cattle market*
Chicago, Dec. 20.—Cattle—receipts 2600 bead;
shipments 1600 head; choice heavy and fairly active
at 4 00 @ 5 80; feeders and stockers in fair demand;
stockers wanted; sales at 3 00 (5} 3 75;native butchers
stronger; Cows at 2 10 @ 3 37}; Bui Is at 1 50 @ 2 30.
Hogs—receipts 15,000 head; shipments 1700 head;
mixea packing slow at 4 00; closed heavy; shipping
steady at 4 15 @ 4 25; light strong aud active; some

BY

MIDDLE STREET,

‘AOO

Timmons &

for a market.
Sch S L Foster, Stanley, Cranberry Isles—wood to
Bunker & Gallagher.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Boothbay—canned klobster to
J W Jones.

.107}

The Atlantic

Fine Art Goods.

OYSTERS.

NEWS.

Thursday, Dec. 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Commonwealth, (Br) Smith, Boston, to
load grain for Europe.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Maria W Norwood, Andrews, Baltimore—coal
to Rounds & Dyer.
Brig Tarita, brown, Gloucester, in ballast, to Chase
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lookout, Sprague, New York—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, New York tor Eastport.
Sch Owen L* Hinds, Clendennin, Boston for Calais.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, Bangor—wood

60

Pacific,.107}

Domeitte

FOR SALE

31«

PORT OF PORTMD.

72}

I N

Manufactu

Few cities in New England stands as well financially as Lewiston, ana these bonds are commended
as a
very choice security especially adapted for
TRUST purposes.

Sun rises.7.33 { High water.11.30 AM
Sun sets.4.24 I Moon rises.5.35 PM

Proridence Print Clothe market.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 20.—The Printing cloths
market continues dull without quotable transaction
quotations; tone and prices unchanged.

GREAT

Superintendent F. O. Shay of the Seventh
t venue railroad, New York, has been indicted
1 or violation of the election law in forcing by
t hreats of dismissal from the employ of bis
ailroad the drivers, conductors on that railroad
t o vote tickets furnished by him at the last
( lection.
He gave bail lor trial.
Tbe Treasury has received from Vicksburg,
j iiss., an old tin box which had been buried in

22
22
22
22
Java.,.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 22
Wyoming...New York.. Liverpool.Dec 25
Frisia..
..New Y'ork..Hamburg.... .Dec 26
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool.Dec 26
Canada.New York—Havre.Dec 26
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Dec 27
Lake Nepigan.Portland.. .Liveroopl.Dec 29
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool...—Dec 29
Quebec.Portland....Liverpool.Jan 5
Lake Champlain_Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 12
Dominion.Portland... .Liverpool.... Jan 19

Grants...
.............103
Sinking Funds.
91}

had 12 killed and 19 wounded.

Frank Stewart, who shot Theodore Ashmore
n New Brunswick
the 12th inst., voluntarily
;ave bimself up Wednesday night.
Two buildings at Ocean Cottage, on the shore
it East Providence, were burned yesterday
!
norning. Loss $3000 to $4000; insured.
Albert Kreitzbury, superintendent of Burklaidi’s brewery in Boston, fell in an ice house
15 feet, yesterday* and is probably fatally inured.
Henry Hickey, 11 years old, the bo.v who shot
1 ind killed young Cronin in Boston, Wednsday,
i s still at large, though diligent search for him
las been made in all directions.
Broken rail on the Philadelphia & Beading
lailroad caused a complete wreck of an engine
ind forty cars heavily loaded with coal, at Limriek station yesterday morning.
Mrs. Mary Honey of Warsaw, N. Y., was
entenced to a life imprisonment in the Erie
« ounty
penitentiary for arson, committed at
’ortageville, August 23.
The National Hotel in Portsmouth, N. H„
< vvned
by Hon. Frank Jones, was burned yeeThe house was insured for
erday forenooD.
7500, and the furniture for $2000, which is less
han the loss.
Charles B. Kingsbury, wife and two children
larrowly escaped suffocation from coal gas ip a
f leeping room in their house on Buggies
street,
] Soston, yesterday, but were found at 8 a. m.
nconscious and were not fully restored for some
iours.
All are now out of danger.
It is stated tbat the sub-committee of Ways
nd Means will probably report to the whole
‘ ommittee a proposition to impose an income
• ax, the object beiog to obtain by this means,a
1 ecrease of the tobacco tax, and of other interal taxes.

Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Alsatia. New York. .London.Dec
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Marathon..
Boston.Liverpool..... Dec

14

Central Pacific bonds...

DATK

Portland_Liverpool.... Dec 22
Ethiopia...........New York .Glasgow.Dec 22

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
13
Boston, Hartford & Eriolst.-..
Guaranteed.

FOB

FROM

Ontario......

92$

Union
Land

Mr, Lorenzo D. Newell, aged

MARINE

SPECIALTY

THE

Dec. 2, Mr. Joel White, aged

DEPARTURE OF WTJSAMSUIFM.

St. Paul.
St. Paui preferred.
Fort Wayne.
Chicago & Alton. 77
Chicago & Alton preferred....100
Ohio & Mississippi.
9}
Delaware & Lackawanna. 47}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20

CUBA.

1U

30 years.
In East Winthrop,
87 years.
In Bath, Dec. 14,
74 years.

MISCELLANEOUS_

of Lewiston

City

jj2

this city, Dec. 21st, William O’Biien, aged 22
years and 1 month.
[St. John papers please copy.
In Westport, Dec. 15, Benjamin K. Fowle, aged
74 years 9 months.
In Winthrop, Dec.9, suddenly, P. D. Brann, aged
In

Michigan Central....*. 56}
***124
Panama.
Union Pacific Stock,-►*..*..
60}
.......

The members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are requested to attend the funeral of
our late Brother, Henry
Trickey, Friday afternoon
at 2 o’clock, from No. 33 Parris Street.
dec2Csn2t
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

SWAY A: BARRETT,

DIED.

.105$

Lake Shore....
Illinois Central.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

M. C. M. A. ASSOCIATION,

In this city. Dec. 20, at First Baptist Church, by
Kev. Dr. Shailer, assisted by Kev. Thos. D. Anderson,
,Jr.. Loren Beals and Miss Hattie L. Lyford, all of
Portland.
In Bath, Dec. 10, Warren T. Mank and Miss Mary
L. Woodward.

75
Morris & Essex..*..
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex-dv.. ...*. 75
21
Pacific Mail.
New York Central & Hudson BB.
H
Erie.
Erie prelerred.
21}

Insurgent Band Defeated.
New York, Dec. 20.—A Havana letter Dec.
15 says: Two hundred and fifty insnrgents
were lately encountered by a Spanish
column
in the neighborhood of Santi Spirltus.
After
an engagement which lasted two hours the insurgents dispersed, leaving 59 dead and 121
prisoners. Among the latter were two aide de
camps of Maximo Gomez and 14 officers.
The

uiiuuai

pact.106*

NOTICES.

FIVE Per Cat, WATER LOAN BONDS,

Stocks:

An

ax

R’a

SPECIAL

10}c.

European Markets.
London, Dec. 20-12 30 P. M.—Consols at 04 7-16
tor money and 94 9-16 for account.
London, Dec. 20—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds at 67s, 1054; new 5’s. 106;
10-40’s, 107}; 41s, at 104. Illinois Central at 724. No
change in other securities.
Liverpool,Dec. 20—12.30 P. M.— Cotton marketdull ; Middling uolauds at 6 7-16d; do Orleans at 6|:
sales 7,000 bales, including 1G00 bales for speculation
and export; receipts 17,700 bales, all American.
Winter Wheat at Us @ Us 6d: Spring do 10s 4 @
12s ll; club at
Us; California averages at 12s 7d
12 10 @ 13s 2d. Corn at 29s 9-1 @ 30s.
Peas at 36s
9d. Provisions, &c.—Pork 56; Beef 86 6. Bacon at
34 @ 35. Lard 42 9. Tallow 40s.
Cheese at 64s. At
London Tallow 39 6 (s 39 9.

..

Chicago, Dec. 20.—The Tribune’s special

WWUIMVWUW*

row

United States new 5s, coup.106}
United States 10-40’s, reg.107}
108
United States l(M0s, coup.
.....120
Ourrencv 6’s
the
The following were
closing quotations of

from London under date «f this forenoon, says
the meetings of the British Cabinet are held
daily and the settled impression is that prepations for war are intended at Woolwich and
other arsenals.
Orders have been received
stopping the discharge of men and to take back
those recently discharged.
While war may
not be intended there is absolutely no doubt
whatever that England is to be put in readiness for war should that be necessary,
Paris, Dec. 20.—The Journal des Debates
states there is no doubt that England has
earnestly sounded the powers to ascertain
whether it is possible to organize common diplomatic action with a view to peace.

“““

lands at

NAME

shares western
The following

tion.

Red

Augusta, Dec. 20.—Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands at 10} @ 10|c.
Galveston, Dec. 20.-Cotton easy; Middling up-

strong.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 71,140 shares, including 36,800 shares Lake
Shore. 8,400 shares Lackawanna & Western, 5100

moned to approve war preparations.
The Times’ Vienna correspondent reports
that Suleiman Pasha with 10,000 meu arrived
at Constantinople from Varna.
He goes to
Adrianople to take command of the army of
Koumelia.
Snliman’s circuitous route is explained by the fact that in consequence of ice
and snow in the Balkan passes heavy material
is easier transported byjrailway |to Verna and
thence by sea to Constantinople than by a more
direct route. It is tbonght also that a portion of
the troops from the quadrilateral have gone to
Koumelia by land direct as the Czarwitch reports that the Turkish forces outside of Rustcbuk and on the lower Lorn have withdrawn.
The Times correspondent at Bucharest says
the Czarwitch will probably return to Russia
when Geu. Todleben will assume command in
chief.
The correspondent of the Daily News at Oreova sends a report that Gen. Tobleben arrived
atOrsova to arrange the bombardment of
Aboklch. (This report seems doubtful.)
The Vienna correspondent of the Times telegraphs that since the failure of the Turkish
note the powers the idea of direct negotiations
between Turkey and Russia appears to find
more advocates.
It is supposed that even
Great Britain has somewhat abated her objections to such a course and advised the Porte to
try if possible to ascertain the Russian conditions
The Porte, however, seems to have little inclination for such a course. All its energies seem
tobebent«n the defence of Ronmelia,
It is
thought also that the Turkish Parliament to
which the Porte declared its intention ol sub
mitting the question, will oppose the negotia-

Spanish

House Tran •actions.

Portland, Dec. 20.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
99
Gross Exchanges.5
Net Balances. 29,772 70

lengthy

Some Fifty Girls and Boys Perish
in the Flames.

a

exhumed, containing $20,000

proper representation, we have decided to epen
this store so that our triends can examine the collection at their leisure.
These are soil at the
a

That husband of yours wants you to
buy him a
pair of those nice Toilet Slippers lor a Christmas
Present at LEAVITT Se DAVIS’, 437 Congress
Street, Farr ington Block.
de20dtf

December, 1877.
I

Portfolios in all

styles.

MG, MOW & HARMON,
Cor. Union and Middle Sts,,

md Gentlemen in waut or an Overcoat will d<> weU
to call and examine before
purchasing else**1®*0'

ROGERS’ GROIJMIF STiTlIMK.
“The

IAGKNCV.'

E DWAItD RUSSELL & CO.
811-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.]

T. FRANK

JONES,

Established in New York, 1811.

•

In

“School

They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot the
responsibility and trustworthiness ot business men
throughout the country. Also publish January,
March, July and September, The Reference Book.

containing about 700,000 names and ratings ot
usiness men and, firms.
Collections of over-due
claims a specialty.
The oldest and largest agency
In the world,
having seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices in
jompiete working order.
decWsctf

Farm,”

“Weighing the Baby.”
and all tho others. There is
nothing nicer lor
Christmas present than one of the
above.

ABNER

a

LOWELL,

MIDDLE STREET.

Roll
00(29

MIDDLE ST.

^

Kid Gloves and Mittens,
Lace Collars and Bibs,
Worsted Gaiters mid Starls,
iilk Handkerchiefs and Mu tilers,
; sleeve Buttons and CnflT Pins,
Hice Winter Hosiery,
ilmvrl and Scar! Pins,
lupanese Glove Boxes,

travelling Bags.
Make very useful and acceptable gifts for Misses
variety at
can be found in great

ind

Top

Desk.

Owen,Moore «fc Bailey’s
dtf

declS

A first-class, new. roll lop tick
is offered lor sale at a bargain.

Apply

A. S. FERNALH.
Morcliant

„„„33y

Days,’’

“Checkers at the

Manager.
Portland, 1868.

Travelling Magician,’’

(Latest Out)

C>>DEK EMI.JIOUTB BOTEL.
(Iecl5
eudlw

TUG MliliCJ

lew

REDUCED RATES FOR CASH,

One Dollar
variety.

a

left and propose to close them out at

uniform price of

and tor this small sura one can obtain a reproduction of the finest Work* of Art. Frames m great

have

HEAVY OVERCOATINGS

at the

PRESS OFFICE.
dtf

riiAT YOUNG MAN!
i he latest and
d llers for him.

best hit.

Ask your book
copy,

Only 50 cent* a

or nt wa-

dolldow

MAINE

THE PBESS,

^gjfEBAL

HOSPITAX.

~

FRIDAY MORNING.

Investigation

DE*1.

ment

CITY AN I, VICINITY.
THE

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe>
Bros., Marquis, Brunei Ac Co., Andrews
Wentwortn, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., o» all trains that run ont of the city
T’
At Biddeford, of Pbilisbury.
At Saco, Of L. Hodgdon and H. B.
Kendrick.
At Wateryille, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of j. O. Shaw,
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Steyens &Oo

Jenden

nancial management.
The Board consisted of His Excellency Governor Connor, Gen. T. W. Hyde President of
the Senate, and Hon. E. B. Neally, Speaker of
There was a
the House of Representatives.

large attendance of city physicians as well as
the Directors of the Hospital and citizens gen

T0-BA1

The members of the Board arrived at
about 10.30 o’clock and were at once addressed
by Dr. J. T. Gilman, chairman of the Board of
Directors, who said that charges bad been
made agaiDst the management of tbe hospital

erally.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
'Christmas Eve Ball.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Diamonds for the Holidays—S Schryver.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hartz Matinee—i.

thought best to
proper tribunal.
These charges were grossly incorrect, but were
of so serious a nature that it would not do to
of such a nature that it was
have them considersd by a

Carlton Kimball—2.
C. H. Lamson— C.
Great Reduction—Latner Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

;

by the Board of Visitor*.

Tbe Board of Visitors of tbe Maine General
Hospital met at the Hospital yesterday morning, by invitation of tbe Directors to hear the
charges and criticism made in regard to its fi-

PRESS

^®I'’.BTISEHIEI«T»

of the Financial Manage-

Don’t Fail to See-A. H. Atwood.
Book Binding—Chas. W. buroy.
Prices Reduced—Carlton Kimball.
Call and See—Wm. Senter & Co,
Notice-Davis & Cartland.

loDger

overlook them as they were very detrimental to tbe present and future condition of
the institution. The officers, who are responsible, believe that your report will meet tbe ap-

Slippers—M. G. Palmer.

Good Christmas Present—L. D. Strout.
Lost—Wallet.
Lost—Calfskin Wallet.
To Let—Chamber.
A

probation of all, and we have thus asked you
to make a thorough investigation. We shall be
glad to render you every facility to make such
au investigation.
The books are open for the
thorough perusal of the Board.
Governor Connor, as presiding officer of tbe
Board, called for specific charges if aoy were

Superior Court.
TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J., PRE-

DECEMBER CIVIL

SIDING.

Thursday.—In the case of D. B. Ricker <fe Co.
W. II. Hobb3 & Co. the
argument for the defeudauts is cloeed. Gen. Mattocks will
begin the
closing argument for the plaintiffs this Friday momat
ten
ng
o'clock.
Quite a large number of court cases were assigned
this morning for trial.
vf.

be made by the gentlemen present.
Dr. Tewksbury responded to the invitalion
but said be had no charges to make, but wantIn former years he
ed to dcfioe his position.
to

made complaints to the Directors, which he
were formal enough to receive altentioD(

hoped
A

large

Uriel Jottings.
flock of wild geese were seen

-yeswruay.
Thera i, to be a Christmas tree at

Hal',
A

goiug

Harmon’s

Admission free.

Tuesday evening.

boy

called at a bouse the other day offerat 25 cents apiece
•or two for a quarter.

ing to Bell Christmas wreitha

Prof. Win. Miller will arrive in this city today, and Moos. Bauer to-morrew morning.
We are now having the shortest days of the
year. They will begin to lengthen on Tues-

day.
Hartz will manufacture pure candy oat of
pare air and give it to the little ones, at the
matinee on Saturday at 2J.
T. P. McGowan exhibits in his window two

finely

executed pictures of Ksv. T. H. Wallace
and Kev. J. F. McKenna, the work of M. F.
King, the photographer.
Bauer, the famous wrestler, defeated the
bear “Martin in Kew York Wednesday
night
The bear weighs 430 poands and was never before thrown.

Monday uight the f.iends of Mr. William
McDonald, the popular clerk at the Preble
House, called at his residence to tender him a
surprise party, it being the sixth anniversary
H.

of bis marriage. Mrs. MoDonald received several elegant presents and a delightfal
evening
was spent.
CHRISTMAS* RIFTS.

The Display for]tbe Holidays.

Yesterday was a delightfal day for boliday
shopping. The weather was as warm as May
and the ladies besieged the stores from morning until night and thousands of dollars worth
of goods were disposed of. Today if pleasant a
repetition of the same thing willjbe witnessed.
The storefof
BAILEY & NOYES

Exchange street,

on

was crowded all day, and
judging from the busy scene presented a fine
day’s business must have resulted.
In addition to the endless variety of books of all kinds
some fine art goods now comprise the stock to

befound|here
They have the

and it gets no small attention
agency for the state for the sale
of Prof. Nicoletti’s marbelized medallions, cartoons and basts. These goods, taken as
they
are, from original medals, are very scarce and

the snpply will not probably last but a short
lime longer. They are very popular for Christautre is aiso

kjiis.
a full

to oe

rounu at

ail kinds.
Just across the street from the above store is
tbe furniture ware rooms of
DEANE

BROTHERS,
one of our most

•well known as
enterprise g
dealers in good substantial furniture.
They
now have a line showing of fancv
chairs, marble-top and fancy table of all kinds, and all
tbe articles which go to fill up a first-class
wareroom.
There weto several very pretty
gifts purchased here yesterday and there will
be
still
more sold today.
probably
THE PORTLAND STOVR FOUNDRY CO.

Among the most important acquisitions to a
household for the holiday season, as well as all
others, is a first-class article of domestic utility>
snehas the Atlantic poitable cooking raDge. The
housewife will appreciate it above all other
Christmas gifts.
See advertisement for a full
description.

The best of cloth well
motto at tbe store of
ALLEN &
on

Middle

near

made

up, is

the

CO.,

Exchange

street. The store is
now well filled with fine cloth for winter
garments which is being cut
up into stylish suits
lor the fashionable gentlemen about town. The
best of cutters are employed here and their
garments are made in the building. It is one
of onr most enterprising firms and they
richly
■deserve the success they are receiving.
An immense stock of kid gloves will be found
at
LATNER

BROTHERS,

the New York branch store.
These goods are
purchased in such large quantities that they
cau be sold much lower than small concerns
Gloves are always acdispose of them.
ceptable as holiday gifts, and this seems to be
iust the place to get them. Gentlemen as well
at ladies can here find all shades and
qualities
at prices that cannot fail to suit.
Christmas gifts in abundance are offered by
can

ENOCH LORD,
at No. 130 Exchange street.
In addition to
his line of common furniture will be found a
large assortment of brackets, foot rests, easels,
blacking boxes and many other things too
numerous to mention but well worth looking
at if you are looking for Christmas presents.
Mr. Lord will be glad to show his large stock
to all who call whether they wish to porchase
or not.
A Christmas present in the shape of black

silk dress pattern can be procured at
HORATIO

STAPLES,
No. 180 Middle street. If you prefere a striped
long cashmere shawl, yon can also find that at
In short, this is one of the
the same store.
best stores on Middle street to find Christmas
presents. The stock is large and having been
selected witu

great care by Mr.Staples personalis of the best quality.
The clerks at his
store will be glad to show any goods in their
large stock to all who call. It cost nothing to
inspect the goods, and it may the means o£
bringing to the notice of some one a most
suitable present which they have loDg been
searching for. „The goods will all be found as

ly,

represented.
DAVIS &

CAI1TLAND,
the young and enterprising boot and shoe dealers under the Falmouth Hotel, have a good assortment of toilet
slippers for Christmas.
They also have a well selected stock of first
quality boots and shoes which they are celling
at reduced prices.
Nothing can be better for
Christmas presents than articles of this kind
which are useful.

Although

but

a

few months iu the

business

IRVING J. BROWN

has

already built up a good trade. He can
safely say be has no old, rusty, shop-worn
goods to palm off upon those in search of holiday goods. Anxious to reduce his stock he is
determined to sell off at greatly reduced prices
for the next few days.
Mr. Brown is just the
man you like to deal with
and always represents goods iust as
they are. The store is easily
found by the sign of the gold boot, which
hangs
from the front of the store.

Portland Fraternity.—In addition to the
usual cuniculum of the school at this excellent
institution, the managers have this year ar-

ranged a course of lectures for the scholars,
occupying Saturday evening of each week.
Mr. William W. Thomas, Jr., opened the course
with instruction in Parliamentary usages, enforced by practical illustrations iu which the
scholars particioated.
Foster lectured
very

week Dr. T. A.
acceptably on Small
Things, and tomorrow evening Mr, Edward C.
Jordan will speak nf
his Travels in Salt Lake
and Yellowstone
Valleys, BU(i give an account
of some of his experiences
with the Indians of
the plains.
He will be followed
by Maj. John
M. Gould, whose subject is
Every-day Scenes iu
the Army; Mr. Eiwol! of the
Transcript, on A
Day in Venice; Mr. J. O. Winship, Mr.

Last

Arthur
B. Morrill, Gen. John Marshall Brown, Mr. \y

H. Pennell and others.
Tbecaurse piomises
hs very interesting and of great bentfit to
the pupils; and doubtless there are many othets who would find enjoyment and prolit in attending.
Any euch wiil be admitted to any
to

lecture

on

payment of

ceipts being devoted

leu

pital.

cente, the entire

re-

to the uses of the school.

‘‘That is

a

base

falsehood,” replied

S1874.149

Boston

City Hospital..

K. I. General

1876.1851

9.41

11874-5.223
< 1875 6.227$

9.66
9.68
8.02

(1876-7.271

^9.70

Hospital.

(1875.14.
17.41
Mo. General Hospital.. <1676.17.60
14.80
U877.18.t5
13.84
He claimed tbat taking into acconut tbe difference in the average number it could he seen at
a glauce that there was uoexcessive expenditure
as compared with these other hospitals. But he
proceeded to prove, upon a basis of the expen.
ditures of the last two years, that provided
..

there were fotty patients the average cost would
be as low as any of the hospitals mentioned.
He said that the pay roll which last year
amounted to $4321, would only have to be increased by two additional nurses at $16 per
mouth ($384) aud two additional servants at
$12 per month ($288), which would then make
it $4993.
Next taking tbe items of medicine
aud stimulants aud miscellaneous, which last
year amounted to $986. he allowed tbat they
might be increased in direct ratio to the cumber of patients, which would give $2167, though
it would probably he less than tbat.
He said
tbat from carefully kept accounts of the cost of
all kinds of food supples for tbe last two years,
it was found to cost on au average $2.52 per
week per individual—including the average
number of patients aud all officers and emThe number of the last class for the
ployes.
past year has b6eu twenty, which, with the
supposed addition of four to the number of the
help, aud the forty patients would give a family
of 64 to feed, which at the average cost $2 52
per week, would amount for the year to $8386.
The items of coal $2011, gas $605, water $100,
and ice $66, would not he increased aoy with
the additional number of patients.
This then
gives a total of all the ruuning expenses for a
year for foity patients of $18,328, which is to
be divided among forty patients, which would
give as the average cost per week $8 81, a result
better than in any of tbe hospitals meulioued
except the last year of the Boston city hospital,
whan, with au average number of 271 the cost
was $8 02.
The question as to whether the buildiog is
tpo large is not now to be considered.
It is a
fact tbat tbe buildiog is here aud it must be
taken care of. The girls and nurses here are
worked as bard as elsewhere. In regard to the
question of $2500 or $3000 which might be
saved, X get $1000 a year and board for myself
aud family. 1 am obliged to do work outside,
work which reqaires a horse which ,1 am obliged to pay $500 a year for keeping. The permanent family consists of myself, wife and two
children, the matrou, two house pupils, two
nurses by day aud two by night, two girls for
housework, a cook aud a helper in the kitchen,
two girls in the laundry, a girl for general
housework and to assist in my family, an enginetr and a porter.
Only one of the night
Dorses boards here.
Tbe bouse pupils are not
paid, but simply have their board. As to the
matter of coal, piices were high when the hospital opened aud the bospiial was poor aod
could not buy to asigocd advantage as otherwise. Tbe bill for coal this year will be less
than $1500. A skilled engineer to run the
works might have saved much coal.
Messrs.
Morse & Pennell, who examined the works
last winter, thought we should have au engineer at a cost of
$75 per month, while I pay
the present man $25 per month, hut they were

had occasiou at times to
a

not so ceriaia mat we

could save

to make it pay.
Two hundred
were burned last year.
The

coal

enough

fifty tons
Superintendent
hospital, which
and

then gave the bill of fare of the
he said was rather better than can be found at
some of the hospitals.
This is needful from the
fact that the best class of patients came here
and they expect a good bill of tare. My own
table is served with the same bill half of the
time. If we have fruit and other luxuries l
pay for them.
Governor Connor asked if Dr. Tewksbury
could substitute any better system than that
now in nse as to the purchase of
articles, &o.
Dr. Tewksbury said the reading of the diet
hill amounted to nothing as he never thought
they lived too well. Bat I claim that the $1000
and the amount paid for the support of the
resident physician could be saved.
Dr. Hunt
is a physician and he cannot afford to stay
here lor less than the amount paid, but a
physician is not needed to purchase supplies.
A steward could do his work for $40 per month
while his wife could act in some capacity. The
admission of patients can be done by the
house physicians as well as by the Superintendent. By this means $125 a month can be
saved.
There is no need of keeping a horse
as everything can he sent to the huuse without
expense. There is not another institution in
the country which costs as much as this.
Dr. Gilman then read a statement from the
report of the directors in regard to the amount
of coal consumed. The statemeut was published in the Pbess of October 5th.
Hon. S. E. Spiing, one of the directors, asked
to be heard. He said that he was on trial and
wished to be heard. He said that the talk
_

about coal and resident physician amounted to
nothing, as that was not the real cause of the

complaintB made. The fact is that Dr. Tewksbury wants to get rid of Dr. fcJ uut. When the
hospital was opened the medical staff prepared a code of by-laws which was adopted to
govern the institntion.
Soon after this code
was adopted Dr. Tewksbury, who had helped

manly aud above board in ail bis attacks
upon the supeiinletident and the hospital. The
trouble was he wanted io put his patients into
the hospital and attend them, aud collect fees
for it.
Dr. iiunt
objected to this, and siuce
that, time he has never
lost an opportunity to
strike a blow at him. He came to
my office

been

C. H. Lamson’s

open

Saturday

after-

tens, Fichus, Japanese goods, Embroideries
and holiday goods of every description, must not
fail to visit Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
His prices are 25 per cent, less than
street.
last year.

decl9d3s

_

Seltey’s American Boy’s Theatre—as enteras a real theatre. Also the tew game
of Citradel. Jnst received at C. Day, Jr., &
dec202t
Co.’s, 94 Exchange street.

taining

The latest style leggings for ladies, misses
and children are the Gossamer Rubber, sold at
Hall’s Rubber store.
declSdlw
Hill’s

unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
ocl8-tf

eqnal.

part of the enter-

Merry,

Examine
delG

are

AGENT

MARBLE CLOCKS

enabled to sell them at very low prices.

FOR

WALTHAM

WATCHES.

Wm. Senter &

Co.,

Hill’s furnishing store is opposite the foot of
ocl8-tf

Lecture by Collector Simmons,—Under
the auspices of the ladies of the First Baptist
Society of this city, Hon W. A, Simmons, Collector of the port of Boston, will deliver his
oelebrated lecture upon “Reform?,” on the evening of the 11th day of January, 1878, in City
Hall.
Hod. Lot M. Morrill, Collector of the

Free street

‘‘Cease to persuade f’ lam convinced that
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES are the things
for Congbs, &c. For Bale by all Druggists.
Caswell & Co., corner Washington and Winter

streets, Boston.

port of Portland, will introduce the orator and
preside at the meeting.

Will be open evenings
the Holidays.

for
Periodicals.— Harper’s
January,
has been received
and
is
for
sale
by the
following news dealers: Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

during
nadlw

The Bowdoin Bugle —The Bowdoin Bugle
for 1877 has been issued and can ba obtained in
this city of Loring,Short & Harmon. It is full
of matter interesting to graduates, and the editorial work is well done by the capable young
gentlemen who have it in charge. The Bugle
is bound in red covers, the color of the class of

W. P.

and opens with a unique dedication.

’79,

Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

MILLINERY!

county yesterday:
Pottland—Abiel M. Smith to Chas. C. Harmon, lot of land on Cumberland street.
Westbrook—George S. Jewett to A, W. Shaw,
lot of land for $425.
Pn mlinvloml M ilia

n

will be offered

FOR THREE DAYS

H.S.KALER&G0..

Kicbtuoml.

259 Middle Street.

Richmond, Deo. 20, 1877.
Johnson and Doss, the thieves who broke into the Maine Central depot here the evening of
November 20th, were brought np for trial at
Bath yesterday, but as no criminal cases can be
tried at this term of court, they were bound
over to await trial at the April term.
Frank Lancaster, a young man of about 10
years, has been missing since Tuesday afternoon, when he, with a companion, were around

Carlton Kimball,

—

The balance of

made Tips,
now 38 eta.
Another
Still another
And still another
One more
...

elected and installed:
W. C. T.—C. F. Harris.
W. V. T.—Mrs. E. M. Morgan.
W. S —VV. S. Jordan.
W. F S. -Frank Merrill.
W. T.-Mrs. A. G. Merrill.
W. C.—B. B. Segare.
W. M.-L. Lane.
W. I. G.—Eva Blake.
W. O. G.—C Higgins.
P. W. C. T —Geo. Eveleth.
L. D.—H. M. Spring.
“Kingsbury,” is the name selected for the
lodge, it meeting on Thursday evenings. The
lodge promises to be one of the best In the state.

were

Remember the above prices

A

large variety

FELT
Our
!i

price 8ft OO,

Our

serious

now

82.50.

3 OO
4 OO
«•
same

$2.00 Satina marked down to $1.50.

SILK PLUSHES
in

all the

and desirable shades.
goods in the market.

new

Former price $0.00.
Also

a

Nobby shapes.

now

$4.50.

English
A

and is

a rare

found in

SPECIALTI.

WHOLESALE

3t

Mb Charles.W. Durov has purchased the
book bindery of Geo. L. Bailey at No. 69£ ExMr. Duroy is an enterprising
change street.

our

changed according

Ladies can find a

full

STOCK,

Early inspection respectfully solicited.

business of

H. $. KALER & CO.

assortment of initial

mm

_

A very large assortment of opera glasses in
and black mountings, for sale low
at Lameon’s, 201 Middle street.

398

Buy

your Christmas presents at Carlton
He has a splendid assortment of
Kimball.
dec21-2c
goods at fair prices.

o’clock.

Everybody gets

a

present.

Congress

INVITES

(
■

2J
1

L DAVIS

ATTENTION TO HIS

t

EMBRACING

Photograph

GREATLY

No. 253

Co.’s,

Call and dee for

HALL
del 8

Street,
dtf

Corsets

New Years

175
90
50

•,

W.

prices.

St.,

and.

F.

Congress

Street,

sndlw

Christmas Gifts I

A GOOD

Christmas_ Present,

In great variety,
Fancy Confectionery,
New Figs. New Dates,
Sweet Cuba Oranges,
Sweet Florida Oranges,

Toys

One of those HEAVY MOSCOW
BEAVER SACKS for your wife or Bananas,

danghter.

They

are so

cheap

Malaga Grapes,
Fears, Are choice varieties.
Nod head and Snow Apples.
Nats of all kinds,

at

L. D. ST ROUT’S.
dec21
d3t*

The best assortment in Portland.
Prices

MEN’S

GLOVES
—

AND

as

Lsw

PORTLAND.

—

Mittens,
a

486
del7

Charles Custis &

Co.,

Skates!

SLEDS I

RRY’S,

this market.

and Boas,

Great redaction in Mkalei, (Ukotc
Virap*
Mew Style* in Clocks a

Retail.

lor

Gents,

this week.

Exchange Street,

Umbrellas,

a

full stock of

FUR, CLOTR AND KNIT (APS
ot all

grades

at

MAHERS,
Office.

Post

Opposite
dec20

dtt

L. A. Gould & Go.,
503 CONGRESS STREET,
are

Hand

telling large quantities of

Made

Worsted

Jackets,

Snow Flakes Breakfast
Shawls, Mlltens. bilk Pocket and

Buskins,

Heck Handkerchiefs, Linen Hand*
kerchiefs, embroidered or plain,
Heck Bows and Ties, Collars and
tin It's, put up in
elegaut
style,
Russia Leather Pocket
Books,
Malta Luce Neck Sea>Is, Bibbs,
Kid Gloves, Far Top Kid Gloves
and Milieus, with or without the
pateut spring wrists. Fell Skirts,
Corsets. Fine Hosiery, dec., dec., for
Holiday Gilts.

503
dec 20

Solicited

F0RGET~THE

by

All.

PLACE,

Congress Street.
dtjanl

JUST THE THIJlCr
—

FOK

2

CHRISTMAS.

Seal and Otter Caps
latest

styles received

Seal, Olter and Beaver
new

the thing lor
ilecio

and

Seal and Otter Muds

Gloves tor Ladies and Gents.

i

SILK UMBRELLAS

Ladies’ New Style Hats

and Cups,

Sled*. Clocks.

I

DON’T

Street,

Caps,

GLOVES-

Examination

where they will And better goods
lor the price limit can be iound in

SLEDS !

J R., & CO
eoUSw

FURS !

Cor. Middle and Temple

Clock.s.

DAY,

dislw

p:

dlw

Skates I

d'15

STREET.

Those in Want of Nice Fura will do well to call at

493 CONGRESS STREET.

C.

CONGRESS

FURS !

dec!5

94

Cushman,

large stock, at very

Low Prices.

Wholesale and

H.

BARGAINS

Far Seal

the

New Store, No. 486 Congress St.,

Geo.
Sice and Warm,

the Lowest at

as

dlw

IN ELEGANT

tflw

New Store, New Goods

Portland,

Farrington Block.

SOLID

!

STIJnLFV.

all at

443 CONGRESS ST..
dccl5

Hosiery,

decl7

S. SOHRYVER,
tie 21

Christmas Gifts for
or Girls.

H. I. Nelsou & Co.’s;

On this counter will be found some good goods at low
prices, as I would like to close out all my remnants
before moving.
Remember all goods at cost, and many at less
than cost until January 1st.

S75. cost 1160
9

or

Holiday Goods for

Abo in Black Cashmere and Fancy Dress Goods.
I am prepared to make lower prices on VVooIIods i
and Flannels than have ever been made in this city. 1
I shall devolo one Counter in my store to

And a great number ot Gold and Siver Watches
for Ladies and Gentlemen at correspondingly low

490

Middle

Remnants

13,

di»9t

Christmas Presents for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

and many goods at less than cost to reduce stock as
low as possible.
I have some rare bargains to offer in

NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES:

2

yaarielm.

L. DAVIS.

53 EXCHANGE STREET

Novr occupied by Waterhouse Ac Co.
Until that time I shall offer my entire stock at

:»t half the original cost, consisting of
Diamond Earring., LacUttv -»<«,!., Pina,
Finger Riuga. t ro>ir>, in 'oiiiairee
and Cluairra.

“

REDUCED PRICES,
rare opportunity lor buyers.

ECONOMICAL

DIAMONDS FOR THE H0L1DAT8

Cluster Ring,
King,
Solitair. Ring,

Autograph Album,

thereby affording a

I shall move to store

Stones,

and

Writing DesRs,
PORTMONNAIES,
Gold Pens, Pencils &c., &c.

JAY U ARY 1ST

de21dlt

1 White
7
1

BOOKS

Boys

E^Open Evenings during the
Holidays.

Locket,

Books,
GIFT

These goods will be sold at

Nigu of the Gold dal.

del7

54 EXCHANGE STREET.

1
1
1
1

Miscellaneous,
AND

Juvenile

—

Wm. Senter &

AND WELL-

OF

Holiday Goods,

hatter,

237 Middle

lwis

Amber Necklaces
AT

FINE

SELECTED STOCK

CALL AND SEE THE

Street.

new tlie GREAT
EttPORIUM for Ladles’ Fancy Goods,
Dress aud (loak Trimmings. Hosiery,
Gioves Ac. Tou can save money by purchasing from them, for, although their
goods are new and fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.
oc2l
dly

opposite City Hall, is

household.
Remember the Hartz matinee Saturday at

& MERRILL’S

TSTEW STORE,

pearl colors

Take the little ones to the Hartz matinee on
Saturday at 24 o’clock, and have peace in the

Under Falmouth lion).

—

d6t

Exchange Mtrcet.

HALL

dlw

Merry,

linery cheap.

handkerchiefs at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Condc21-2t
gress street.

[

and

—

chance lor the Ladies to buy their Mil-

de17dtf

bury’s showing.

do21

Crapes

This sale includes the balance of

Middle street.

fall line of Ladies’, Misses’ and
Children’s

Frames.

The best assortment to be
the city.

Black

Striped Cashmere Long Shawls, for Christpresents, selliog very cheap this week, at

The very best

small lot of low price Plushes.

French

a

Davistto Oartland.
NO. 210 MIDDLE STREET,

proportion.

Satins !
Oar

18

Christmas 1877.

Wil-

Ladies9 Furs at extra low prices.
Seal sets $13.50. Imt. Seal sets,
Astrachan sets, Alaska and Coney
sets offered very low. Gents’ Fnr
Caps $2.00 and up. Fnr Gloves
$2.50 and up.
Spring Wrist Fnr
Top Mittens and Gloves for Ladies
aneGtnts. Buffalo Kobes for $1
to $S.OO, lined and nnlined. All
other goods at equally low prices.

FALL, AND WINTER BOOTS
of desirable styles and quality.

4.50

HglilLlHl

mas

and understands the
binding books thoroughly.

oo

best qualify ITIolrskin Velvets,
farmer price 86.00, now 81.50
88*00 Black Velvets now 81.25
•*
3.00
2.00
4 OO
5 OO
6 OO

selling

are

1.25

SILK VELVETS.

matters, tried

man

81

REAVERS.

Colored Velvets in the

young

25 cents

“65
“

******

if we should give up our present system of
heating By the first change there can be but

now

I 50
2 00

Former

A Christmas present of a Black Silk dress
pattern will please a lady, probably better than
anything else. Extra bargains in Black Silks
at Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle street, nearly
opposite the post office.

few remarks.
as to whether we wanted the resident
physician to give place to a steward, and also

HATS!

50 cent Frits
8*.«0

FUR

in the U. S Court
Hayford contends that the charges are exborbitant, and
greatly in excess of the value of the services
rendered—so much so that he will put the matter before a ]ury rather than pay them.
Rev. Silas McKeen, pastor of the North
church in Belfast from 1833 to 1841, died in
Bradford, Vt., recently at the advanced age of
85.

was

!

Goods, Splendid Shades.

W. H. McLellanof Belfast has sued Axel
for professional services, for which he
charges about $1000.
The services were prin-

dec20

Henry

Three Years

FURS !

LADIES’ WARM SLIPPERS

reduced prices.

Onr

Staples’,

dec20

Ladies’ and Gents’

every-

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Also a fall line ot Gents*

$1.75

Drab, old Gold, &c., &c.

Hsyford

of the directors,
He said the question

at

type aud contagiosa It many instances it goes
Ibrough whole families. In one of the adjoining towns some of the schools have been suspended on account of it.

Horatio

now

Black, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, White, ISulpbur,

in

Diphtheria is veiy prevalent in Belfast and

Wliauu

exhibition.
Sale Friday, Dec. 21st, of forty Turkish and
Persian rugs, ail sizes and colors.
Sale Saturday,Dec. 22d, one hundred Piano, Table,
Stool and Cushion Covers, embroidered witn gold
and 9ilk.
Sale Monday. Dec. 24th, of seventy-five pairs
Chinese and Japanese China Vases, new designs,
and two hundred Japanese Bronzes, all kinds; also
two hundred other curions articles.
Sales commeuce at ID A. M. and 2 P. M.

FINE STATIONERY, BIBLES,

KTOTICE 2

OSTRICH FEATHEH TRIMMINGS !

COUNTY.

KUO uaso Ul

and other curious ancient articles just opened for

ILLUSTRATED

M. G. PALHEH.

We

SALE

OF—

Turkish and Persian Rugs and Table
Covers, China Vases and Bronzes,

SOYS, Standard,

COLBY’S

Ladies’ and Misses’ While Slippers and White Boots.

—

FEATHERS

FANCY

The venerable friend miaisterand missionary
E’i Jones of China, now past his three-score
years and ten, is actively engaged in his woods.
He has chopped several cords of wood, and
The last
keeps the Gospel axe at work also.
two Sabbaths he has preached at North Parish,
Augusta, traveling nearly 30 miles on each
visit, besides four meetings weekly in China.
Clinton has anti-tobacco club,and it has decided that tubacco costs the state of Maine more
than rum.

oat of railroad
at Portland.

A.

BUNC BL OF

are for a
THREE TIPS.

Elegant

icuuoioa XU

—

where at $1.00 each.
We have the finest asaotlmnt of Juvenile
Books in the city at v«*ry low prices.
Bring in your Old Books and get New
ones in exchange
HiirhrMl rmh nriroa nnid for nld
unKHzinm, Ac
We offer the GREATEST BARGAINS luBIBLES,
large and small, ever offered in Portland.

Goat and Kid Button Boots

Tips.

Another lot Black Tips,
former price 83.00, now 82.00
Another lot Black Tip*.
former price 81-00, now 83.00
Another lot Black Tips,
fo iner price 85.00, now 83.50
Another lot Black Taps,
former price 86.00, now 84-50
Another lot Black Tip*,
fo mer priee 87,50, now 80.00
One lot Shaded Tip*.
former price 81.50, uow 50 cents
One lot Colored Tips,
former price 82 50, now 81.50
Also a large vnrietf of Colored Tips,
from 50 cents to 85.nO each,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Hayford, growing

81.25
1.50

"

former price 82.50,

NEWS.

very

75

Auctioneers.

ALL GOOD BOOKS FOR BOYS.

CARO.
Having sold my Bindery to Chas. W. Duroy, I
cheerfully recommend him to my friends and the
public as wnrthy of the patronage so liberally beGEO. JL. BA1LKT.
stowed on me.
de2L
deod2w

50 cents.

Co.,

LARGE

119 EXCHANGE ST-

One lot Black Tip*,
former price 81.00, now 50 centa
Another lot Black Tip*,
former price 81.50, now 75 cents
Another lot Black Tips.
former price 82.00, now 81.25.
Another lot Black Tips,

Lodge.—Hawthorne Lodge, No. 16'
Knights of Pythias, was instituted at Raymond Wednesday night, by Grand Chancellor
Chase, assisted by members of Bramhall and
Pine Tree Lodges of this city, Industry Lodge
of Lewiston and Highland Lodge of Bridgton.
The lodge whioh is named for the distinguished
author who was born in Raymond, starts with
nineteen charter members. The officers are:
P. C Wm. H. Smith.
C. C., C. C. Rowe.
V. C., Henry Harmon.
P., R. T. Smith.
K, of R. S., A. E. Plummer.

a

2.00,
2.50,

&

declldtd

Tennyson, Byron, Barns, Cowper, Crabbe, Coleridge. Campbell, Hervey, Milton, Ossian, Pope,Scott,
Wordsworth, &c., at 50 cents eacb, retail every-

au31dtf

now
<•
“

Bailey

F. 0.

—

Crusoe, Life of Charles Sumner, Life of
son, Boston by Daylight and Gaslight,
With Counterfeiters, <2fcc.

A

former price 75 cts.,
$ 1 .OO,
1.50,

to

PUR8UANT

$4 00 and $5 00 Books at $1,00 each.
$2.00 Books at 51 cents each, including Robinson

CHAS. W. DU HOY,

Slippers
Men,
Slippers lor Women.
tor
Slippers
Boys.
Slippers (or Girls.
Slippers tor Children.
Slippers made to order.
Slippers ot all kinds lor
body.

SALE7~

license from the Probate Court of
Cumberland countv I shall sell at public auction at the room.* of F O. Bailey & Co. 35 Fxchange
St., on Monday, Dec. 24. at 12 M., the following vessel pioperty of ttie late Kobert Holyoke, to wit:
1-32 of G. M. Tucker.
1-32 of K. M. Tucker.
1-16 of Nellie Star.
1-32 of Mahaska.
1-4 ol Chilion.
Sale peremptory and without reserve.
JOSIAH H. DKUMMOND, Administrator.

Carol !

,
decl8

—

Ostrioli

New

in many cases it is of

BINDING,

and all kinds of ruling attended to with promptness.

the following prices:

One lot

New Gloucester.—A lodge of Good Temwas organized at the upper village last
Tuesday evening, and the following officers

vicinity;

AND

dlw

MORGAN & DAVENPORT. Auctioneers,

such as Magazines, Music, Newspapers, Periodicals’
&c., &c. Also all kinds of Lettering upon Bibles’
Albums, Pocket Books, &c.

WHOLESALE STOCK

our

at

plars

WALDO

AT

Auctioneers.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Prices Lower than Ever Before.

BENCHES

MADE FEATHERS!

momiog.

are

STATE

—

BAILEY A CO.,

V. O

decl8

BOOKS

formerly owned by Geo. L. Bailey, I am now pre
pared to do all kinds of

ttiitim vn nn a
MU V IkVil liliUU*

VV'J

on

Bindery

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St„

* <a

hereafter.

GOSS,

Christmas

a
Ml

A4 A

Pianos at Auction.

Colby’s Sons

Binding.

.U

Call early and avoid the rush.

OSTRICH TIPS

making quite extensive preparations
for the coming ice harvest.
Pen.

They

Just above Preble House.

JLWAM.

shall pell
MOVDAY, Dec. 24th, 12 of the
WE celebrated
Vose Pianos. Further particulars

no21__Udeod3m

dc21d3t_

mrtur

n
V/»

dec!5__dlw

(or

selling beef. After selling out he sent his companion home with the team and disappeared.
His friends were trying to find him yesterday.
A large new engine was hauled to W. W.
Russell & Co.’s lower ice houses this

495 CONGRESS STREET,

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE!
OVER 500

«
M. W

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Ho»s
daring the Fall and Winter, and shall he
happy to wait on all who may wish to
have Boots or Shoes of any kind made
to order.
A. HOWELL.

NO. 49 1.2 EXCHANGE STREET.

friannnlav n!n/>A f a v CRB,

ON

late customers as one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good repulatiou of the
Store by keeping a large sto. k of first
(inility goods, and seUing them at the
lowest living profit.
A. HOWELL.

Special Bargains

the

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Dec. 20th, 21st and 22d, at 10 A. M. and 3 P.
M. each day. we shall sell at our Gallery 35 Exchange
Street, a floe collection ot Orig nal Oil Paintings In
Gold Leaf Frames by the following artists:
W.
Webber, Frank Snow. G. N Cass, Geo. R. Morse,
F B DeBloyVan Gazan. B. Cruetzer, Harewick,
Ross and many other well known Artists. This
embraces a fine collection of Fieures, Landscapes,
Cattle Pieces, Marine Views, Fruit, Game, Ac. We
invite a careful inspection of these Paintings.

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in Store 21*2 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commendiug him to my

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER

Real
are

Sale

—

BY AUCTION.

212 middle Street.

GOODS !

HOLIDAY

BOOK

OF

Oil Paintings

Respectfully Yours,

prices.

I bave This Day reduced Ibc price
on all my

Having purchased

Auctioneers.

otice.

prices; Men’s Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine our stock, and we will
guarantee to save from *25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbng, but an actual fact.
Mo trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine our styles and compare our

Prices Reduced.

Book

—

Boots: Rots’ nnri VnntK.’ v,.honl It.......
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and

54 EXCHANGE ST*

the hatter’s, advertisement.
di2G

CO.,

Important

The undersigned would respectfully
Inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rnbbers or A.
Gowell at a very low figure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of the fiueat in the
State, comprising all the litest styles of
every description; Ladies’ Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; hisses’ and Children’s School

lot of

a

dec!7

Ladies looking for Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves and Mit-

F. O. BAILEY &

dec!8__dtf

dtf

Special

Christmas Presents.

_

one

would
that Dr. Tewksbury’s sympathies are not warm
and active toward this Hi =r>ital.
He has so
much strength in the state tu^i I do not know
but wbat be can pnll down these walls if he
sees fit.
It is a misfortune that this trouble
has arisen, as it was liable to do injury. I am

will be

for

FRENCH

ifM.

Go to the Hartz matinee on
noon and get a holiday present.

__

mode of heating
I am sorry to hear

store

or later.

tainment.

to a query by the Governor he said
he thought a good intelligent student could run
the hospital. The reputation of the institution
depends more upon the medical and surgical
staff than upon the Superintendent
lu answer to a question in regard
to the system of
warming no said that it was admirable and
could not be improved. It is the best way, but
perhaps it may be considered too expensive
considering the fact that so few patients were
now in the hospital.
I have bo complaint to
make in regard to any patient I haie ever sent
here.

cheaper

jewelry

sale.

The finder will be
by tearing at
dec21d3t»OWEN & MOORE'S.

rewarded

—

Having imported direct from Paris

evenings during the holidays until ten o’clock

The chamber set was drawn by J. G. Eugene,
L. White, No. 1 Turner
103 Federal street.
street, received a large silver castor. This evening another chamber set will be drawn. “The

more.
In answer

common and
not be adequate.

AND

STREET

The* stock cousists of Sable, Peal, Black and
Brcwn Astrachan Sets, Saques, Capes. ^Tippets,
Muffs, Silk Circulars, Seal skin caps, childrens Furs
o! all discretions,
Buffalo and Wolf Robes Ac.
Every article warented perfect, and facilities afforded purchasers for selecting and fitting.
Ladies lire
invited to the sale. Exhibition on mornin/ of the

High Street,

BETWEEN
Russian Leather Wallet.

at

STORE NO. 17 FREE

Lost.
Owen & Moore’s and

SILVER WARE
Suitable

We

Fine gold and plated shawl, lace and cuff
pins at Lamson’a, 201 Middle street.

on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19th, at 10
o’clock A. M. and 2J P. M., and continuing until

sold,

de21

matinee in ad-

z

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers,
commencing

Wednesday, about 51 p. n>„ at the eorn.r of
Ex.hange and Middla St.., a ca fskin WAL-

of

Get your seats for the Har
vance, and avoid the rush.

FURS

Square.

^_de2td3t«

JEWELRY,

C. W, AriLUUf.

ELEGANT AND COSTLY

To Let.
A pleasant, furnished Chamber.
903 OXFORD ST., near Chestuut.

A beautiful line of ladies’gold American
watches, key and stem winding, at Lamson’a,
201 Middle street

Hartz.—There was a fine large house at
Hart’s entertainment last evening, and the usual number of fine presents were given away
Among the new tricks performed was the Hindoo basket mystery, which is truly wonderful.

Hill of
Augusta,to testify as to hi9 professional standing in the state and bis acts towards the hospital. Dr. Hill said that in all his intercourse
with Dr. Tewksbury the only criticism he ever
heaid bim make was UDon its extravagance.
He had heard him speak well of it and advise
physicians to send patients to it. I think his
reputation as a physician and surgeon is good
throngh the state, and I never beard any one
say a word against it. He is looked np to as
one of the leading men in the
1
profession.
doubt if the hospital would be run as it is now
by a private individual. 1 have always been a
friend of the hospital and have sent a great
many patients to it and intend to send mauy

jured,

NEW

Exchange «t,

Important Auction Sale of

containing a considerable sura ot money and a
receipt for $75. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by returning it to C, N. DELANO & CO., 252 Fore

OFFER FOR SALE

Middle street.

of ihe Legislature.

Tewksbury next called Dr. H. H.

a

ON

47

of Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ro.
Consignments solicited.oc3dt*

EVEN DIGS.

LET

«ts<l

BAILBTe
sale

Lost.

ladies’ fine gold
necklaces, lockets, pendants and crosses. Also
the same in fine stock plate at Lamsou’s, 201

the next House.
H. B. Thurston of Bethel, is a candidate for
position of folder, and Ashbury F. Haynes of
Paesadumkeag, is a candidate for the position
of assistant messenger at the coming session

eral times a month.

to Dr. TewksNo business man would
think of giving up a medical man and a good
accouatant to be at the head for a steward who
could be had for a little less money. They
deemed it not only wise but economical to remake it, tiied to break it. When Dr. Hunt, as
tain such a man as they have in Dr. Hunt.
Superintendent, refused to allow him to do so, Was it not best to have the best beating and
ventilation
apparatus?
Suppose we sbould
he rose agaiost him aud determined to puthave 25 or 30 patients, as we have bad and as
him out of the way. Dr. Tewksbury has not
we shall have again if the institution
is not in-

OPEN

are

assortment

r. O.

dlt

—

A large

Personal.
John L. Brown of Bowdoioham, a member
of the last legislature, announces in a private
letter to a friend that he shall not nnder any
circumstances bs a candidate for Speaker of

to

Ex-Gov. Washburn,

SALESROOM

ear drops, necklaces, &c., at very low pricesCall and examine.
F8&M

that most pei ple like to siog.
Ditson & Co.’s Musical Monthly, No. 8, or
the Christmas number, is at baud, with a good
variety of Christmas music, covering 12 of its
20 musical pages. There is a flue, higb-cla ss
Christmas eoug, three bright Christmas carols,
aud a Christmas march aud Christmas waltz,
besides other music aud pieces,making 8 pieces
of music for 2.1 cents.

a

Marine 3t

Real Silver Filigree —C. H. Lamson has
just opened a beautiful assortment of this exquisite jewelry for his holiday trade in sets,

we

Bargains

*■'. O. BAILEY ft CO.
Auctioneers and Conimisslou Wortham?,

in

1 T1V00BS,

H.

not

from 10 to 12 and from 1 to 4 to accommodate
those who desire private instructions.

and an essay and pretty transcription
There is
of “Sweet By-and-by,” by Warren.
also Gounod’s pnra and sweet song, “The
White Dove,, the German polka song called
“The Little Bird,” with German and English
words, and lastly “Come and Cheer Me, Little
Treasure,” simple song and chorus of the kind

AFTERNOON SESSION.

ahout §500

interested in the act of dancf8it to notice M. B. Gilbert’s advertisement in another columo, and embrace
the opportunity of learning the latest styles of
ball-room dancing. His academy is open daily

Ladies,”

simple matter of

a

Those who

have an acceptable budget of new music, incladiog a Romanes of Rubinstein, (whose portrait appears on the title), an elegant Mazurka
Praise the
called Frauenloh, which means

Pictures” will form

27

button

ing should

get here
This closed the very thorough investigation
and the hoard adjourned. They will report to
the Legislature.

jjiviog

A.

02 cents; gents 2 button 75, $1,
$1.75, $1.50, best $1.05.
Ladies and Misses kid gauntlets, kid mittens,
also gents’ far top gloves closing out at cost at
Latner Brothers.

not

perfectly.

made

Misses 2

the

SILVER (WARE

1.25; 2 button $1, 75 and 50 cents per pair.
Best Trefonsses, also Josephine seamless, SI 50.

better heating aDd ventilating apparatus
In fact numerous instituthan we have here.
tions which had cheaper systems were changing
them for the kind we now have. In all other
hospitals there is always a stench which we do

Dr.

sec )

AUCTION SALES

Maleoroma 3ft

Gbeat Reduction in Kid Gloves.—6 button best qualities, 1,85; 4 button, $1.50; 3button

past

&New Mcsic.—From Oliver Ditson & Co.

Don’t Fail to

today.

Esq.,

ing

It was after 3 o’clock before the hoard came
together to complete the hearing. Dr. Tewksbury called Dr. Holt, a former house surgeon
in the hos pital. I was there a year from Aug.
1875. Dr. Hunt visited the patients daily but I
do not know what he did. I did not eat with
Dr. Hunt’s family nor did Mrs. Warren, the
matroD.
Dr. Tewksbnry had a good reputation
in the hospital and was always known to look
after his patients closely. Patients in the hospital always inquired for him before au operanou was ptnormeu ana were
always anxious
to have bim see them
I never knew the visiting committee, whose duty it is to call occe a
month, to make bat one visit while I was there
and I did not see them then.
In answer to a question Dr. Hunt said that
the vieitiog committee wore not there during
every month daring 1875 and 1876. One or two
of the board of directors, however, called sev-

now

as

Dr. GordoD said that he had visited the principle hospitals in New York and also in London and in Paris aud had foUDd none contain-

important part of the subject to be investigated. The system of ventilation was fully
explained and appeared to satisfy the gentle-

Dr.

ability

rectors have met here every month for the

j ustice to Dr.
say that he was not the author
of the article in the Argus last winter. I know
who the author was, and I assure you that Dr.
Tewksbury had nothing to do with the matter.
Dr. Bates closed by wishing that a satisfactory
report of the iovestigatiou would be spread
broadcast to help the institution.
At this point tba hearing was adjourned until afternoon. During the recess the members
of the board were taken through the hospital
and shown tho steam works, which were an

men

question

NEW ADVEI lTISEMENTS.

by Boss, $38. “Echo Lake” by Frank Snow,
$18. Paintings were sold with their frames,
which in many instances were worth more than
the prise paid for both. Sale will be continued

year.

paying anything. The Thomaston case referred to by Mr. Spring is this. I have always recommended my oat of town patients to cornoto
the hospital that the institution might get the
The hospital has received
boarding of them.
from $2000 to $3000 from my patients thus sent.
This woman, Mrs. Muggridge, came to the city
for treatment. 1 can prove by letters from her
whioh I now have, that she bad do i lea of going to the hospital, but I advised her to do so.
After she was there awhile she learoed that
some of the patients were being treated free,
and she then thought she would avail herself
of the same advantage. She went home cured
and wrote, saying so to me,
1 then sent the
bill to be collected. She demurred and I withdrew the bill to save trouble. It was. however,
an honest bill and I can collect it today.
In
regard to my working with the Legislature to
prevent an appropriation, the facts are that,
when the case was pending I happened to be in
Augusta on professional duties, and instead of
spending ten or twelve days, spent one night.
The large amonnt of coal burned was referred
to, but I did nothing to affect the minds of the
members of the Legislature.
There was a disaffection among the physicians in regard to private patients in the hospital.
I took the ground
that I bad as much right to briDg in a ward patient who Ipaid only one dollar a week as I had
one who was able to pay two dollars a week. I
said that this was not giving the poor equal
chances with the rich.
This gave rise to the
trouble referred to.
Dr. Bates of Yarmouth, said that he did not
come to find fault with the hospital, but he
arose as a

manager.
H. N. Jose,

his

at the rooms of F.
was well attended,

Bailoy & Co., yesterday

but the prices the pictures brought were exceedingly low for works of such merits. Webber’s “Coming Into Port” brought only $32.50.
“Off Grand Menau” by same artist, was sold
for only,$24. “View of the Tennessee Valley”

said that all monthly bills
Dr. Hunt
were examined by the committee.
The dipurchased economically and well.

When we charged him with this communication ho denied it, and so we were obliged to
let it drop and try once more to get along with
him. At last, however, a letter came to the
Superintendent from Thomaston saying that a
lady had been charged $50 by Dr. Tewksbury
for services rendered while she was at the hns.
pital. We concluded after some time we would
not act upoD this either.
All this time we
were beanug what this man was saying against
the institution, what his wife was relatiug as
coming from "Sam,” aod at last decided to let
him go. We could much better fight a real acknowledged enemy than a pretended friend
who was really a deadly foe. He was accordingly dropped. It was cot a long time ago
that the matter of Mr. Eaton came up, and it
was said he bled to death or was unnecessarily
chopped up. It was said that Dr. Files wrote
the item that first appeared in the Argns. People asked, "Who is Dr. Files?” It so happened
that I knew Files, and knew that be bad never
bad anything to do with the hospital, and took
no interest in its affairs.
He did not take the
trouble to write such an attack of his own accord. Here was another attack from the same

Tewksbury

O.

had been set upon a9 was witnessed this morning. I am still a friend to the Hospital and alI like Dr. Hunt, but have
ways have been.

brain,

Tewksbury.

The sale of oil paintings

also sorry that he should have thought his professional reputation had been brought into
questioo as it was not, He is well known as
aud
a most accomplished and skillful surgeou
physician aud no one questions it. It would
be well for the past to be past.
Dr. Tewksbury said that because he had tried
to correct some of the abuses and iniquities he

These prices he then and now considered too large.
While I know ot no charges to
make I think §15 per week is too much to
charge. If, however, the thing is all right, 1
have no further complaint to make.
I have
had nothing to do with any commnnications
which have been published in regard to the
Hospital. There are several things I should
like to know in regard to the institution.
I
should like to know the cost of the buildiDg;
wbat the state has given; what the steam works
cost, and what was done with the money realized by the fair given several years ago.
If a
statement in regard to these matters can be
source.
made, that will satisfy me. I think, however,
Dr. Tewksbury again arose and protested
that the institution is too highly officered; that
against such wholesale slander.
there are too nany here and that the coal bill
Mr Spring continued his remarks, saying
is excessive.
I have told what 1 complain of
that Dr. Tewksbury said to Dr. Greene, speak
and think I have now done my duty. There is
ingtof the hospital, "Let's push it to the wall.”
one item which costs$3000 which is too much to
That is false,” replied Dr. Tewksbury,
lose.
On being asked by Governor Connor springing to his feet in a rather animated manwhat item he referred to be said that of the
ner.
resident physician.
He is simply a boarding"Of course you will deny it,” rejoined Mr.
house keeper and the two physicians under Spring.
him have the entire charge of the patients. He
"1 do. and you will have to prove these things
has nothing to doiwith the medical or surgical
which you say, too,” continued Dr. Tewksbury.
affairs of the hospital and is not needed.
Afttrthis rather exciting episode Mr. Spring
In reply to interrogations Dr. Tewksbury said
continued uninterrupted.
He said that jnst
that lor the past two months he had not been
such communications as had emanated from
connected with the Hospital.
He had been
the source named were constantly appearing
He had
visiting surgeon but never a director.
The newspapers say that they are authorized
never said Dr. Hunt lived too well. He merely
by responsible parties, aud I do not know as
wished to show that the hospital could not afthey are so much to blame after all.
But as I
ford and did not need the office
The Superin- said before, it is not tbe coal or
anything else
tendent is nothing bat a steward, and he needs except Dr. Hunt which troubles Dr. Tewksno horse to make purchases, when there
are
I think Dr. Hunt is a very necessary
bury.
horse-cars and all supplies can be sent to the
man, and that it is a very proper thing to have
hospital. He admitted that there were free such a man at the head of au institution of this
beds for the poor.
kind. As to the steam works, Waltham, who
is tbe acknowledged authority in New England,
As there were no other parties who wished to
them in aud now considers them perfect.
put
be heard, the Superintendent, Dr. Hnnt, made
At the close of Mr. Spring’s remarks, Dr*
a very comprehensive statement in
regard to
the financial affairs, especially upon the cost of Tewksbury sprang to bis feet and pronounced
the charges made against him utterly false.
each patient per week.
He said he should not
consider the matter of whether a resident phy- “Mr. Spring,” he said, “you are doing me a
great wrong in making such charges, which
sician is wanted or not, as that was for other
have no sort of foundation.”
He claimed that the compersons to decide.
The charges can be sustained by an abundparison with other hospitals was not a just olo,
ance of testimony replied Mr. Spring.
as it did not take into account the larger numDr. Tewksbury said that for a year he said
ber of patients treated, which reduced the avnothing
against Dr. Hunt, and when I did
cost.
He
then
read
the
statiserage
following
tics as to the average number and average cost speak it was to save money to the hospital. Dr.
Hunt never injured me and I never wronged
per week In other institutions for the past three
him. As to the charge that when I entered
years:
here I discharged patient after patient, and
Av.
Average coBt per some of whom were not cured, it is false from
No.
week.
10.13
beginning to end. I did torn ont a lot of tramps
1875. .19-5
9.72
and bummers who were not sick and were not

this

line of gift and juvenile books of all
kinds which are sold very cheap.
This store
offers rare opportunities to buyers of gifts of
store

but be bad not yet heard from them, and tbe
abuses complained of were not remedied.
The
first year of the Hospital the price charged pa
tier, t* was $17.41 per week.
In 1876 the price
was S14.80 and the last vear it had been 813.84.
which is higher than chaiged at any other Hos-

day about the time X was elected and his
whole talk was unon Dr. Hunt ana the extravagance at the hospital. He so prejudiced me
that when 1 came up here at the next meeting
I took pains to look into the accounts carefully,
expecting to fiBd every extravagance, Dut was
surprised to find it otherwise. List year we
went to the Legislature to ask for an appropriation. Drs. Gilman and Dana were delegated
to represent the directors, hut they found that
the finance committee were prejudiced against
the institution. They would not even talk with
them.
We found that Dr. Tewksbury bad
spent ten or twelve days talking against the
hospital. This prejudiced the committee and
they told us that the hospital was extravagant
and did n«t deserve help. One of the committee to d Dr. Dana that Dr, Tewksbury had
been talking with him about the matter and
told them about the matter. At last a meeting
was colled of the directors and Dr.
Tewksbury
was called to attend.
After trying in vain to
get at the matter in a round about manner,
Dr. Dana charged Dr. Tewksbury directly with
trying to prevent the granting of an appropriation. He denied it, bat that was no more than
was expected.
At last the finance committee
which is, as is well known, composed of the
ablest men in the Legislature, were induced to
come here and investigate for themselves.
We
took them over the entire buildiug, explained
the regulations and the entire workings of the
iustitoiiou, and they went away well satisfied
and reported in favor of the appropriation,
which we got. But here is another case where
Dr. Tewksbury again appeared. The day before the matter was brought before the committee an article was published in the Argus complaining of the financial management, aleo of
the amount of coal burned. A copy of the paper containing this was placed on the desk of
each member. This communication came from
the sa me source.
At this point Dr. Tewksbury arose aud denied the charge in a most emphatic manner.
Mr. Spring replied, that of course he would
deny it. That was all he eonld do. He might
not have penned ir, bnt it emanated from
liis
one

n

Silk

style bandies, just

present,

You can get a Nice Picture in

$1.00,

8x10

BROWN’S PHOTOGRAPH
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

F. Talbot

George

—The farmer who has more live stock than
ho has hay a»d grain to keep In good order
should make up his mind to do one of the
two things. He should either sell at once,
some of his poorest animals or else be content to buy bay and meal with which to feed
them when his owa haymows and grain bins
are empty. While many farmers prefer the former
think
course,
many
differently
and would rather pay high prices for hay and
grain than to keep only what cattle their
farms will naturally sustain. If all farmers
would follow either one of these examples
their interests would be advanced much
more rapidly than they are at present.
For
a great many presist in
keeping too many
cattle and also refuse to buy anything for
them to eat. This as we have before remarked is hard for the cattle and
costly for their
owaers.
What we want to specially emphasize now is that if the surplus stock is to be
sold it should be disposed of soon. It is no
object to keep cattle till almost spring and
then sell them.
It will cost a great deal
to keep them till that lime and they will sell
for but little more than they will now command.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OFFICE
Portland

Bank.
Savings
_dG in

n°7

»ng!6

tl

Augustus

F.

Moulton,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
has removed to

188

MIDDLE

Dec3

STREET,

Canal Bank Building.

ELBR1DGE

dim

W.

BIOM

Bank

Building.)

eod&wtl

BRADBURY,

HAS

REMOVED

TO

EXCHANGE

34

STREET,

Merchant*’ Bank Building.
eod&vrtf

au31

Dr. Cbas. A.
has removed

Near High Street.

by S. YOUNG Ac CO., Practical Horse
Shoers. 70 Pearl St. Price 91.30 per set

dec4dim

MATT

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT Sc POGG, No. 91 Middle Street.
Book Binders.

Coroner

for

Cumberland

County,

81 1-5* EXCHANGE STREET.

Street.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite tbe Park.

Service of Drecepta of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtt
Jang

Plumbers.
JAMES JnihLER, No. 91 Pederal Stree

CORAIAC & PERRY,

Carpenters and Builders.

ATTORNEYS & CODNSELLORS-AT-L&W,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN G. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

Watches, Jewelry and Silyer Ware.

C. M. Perry refers to Howard & Cleaves.
dec!7

MBBBILL._A. KEITH.
Accountant and Notary Public.

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 184 Middle Street,
nov26 Cm*
Portland._

dim

WEBBS’

Teachers.
PAINE, Teacher »t Piano-Forte
Mu.ic .and Harmony, 337 Middle Sireet.
R.

sept27_

d3m*

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Jan24

dtf

OF

LANGUAGES,

German, French, l.atin and Greek.
German and French Classes.)

Chocolate,

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

nol4

d3m

THE

Machinery with

econo-

of all triction renders it

an

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1870.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co,, 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON

LEACH, Supt,

HENRY S. BENNETT. Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton.
IRA

—

volum
Every family
should have it. Indispensable to every one
who proposes to make the most of life. No young
person can afford to be without it. An investment
of the paying kind. One of the wonders ot toe age
bow so much intelligence necessary to the every day
affairs of life can be put into so small a space nd so

A

ex il)it far su
passed
previous efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

LIBRARY

in

one

attractive form.
Tell a person ever so muci about
this work but on. examination one will exclaim as
did tho Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity of Solomon ‘y ‘‘The half was
not told roe.” Sold only by subscription.
Address
H. G. GARCELON, No. 2t>6 Middle Street, Portland,

Maine.
Send for Circular.no23dtf

FLOUR.

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

HIGHEST S'ilLE OF ART.
Proofs will be shown at timt / sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

STUDIO
OPP.

418

CONGRESS STEEKT

PREBLB

HOUSE.

sep24

eodtf

You

at

loweiil

price*.

Skate* {repaired

and
sharpened;
Skate* to let at

96 Exchange Street.

no21dtf

Double Windows lor Sale.
SET consisting of a dozen double windows for

nolSdtX

Price reasonable.

28 EXCHANGE STBEET.

be fonnd

can

to so to

BAKERY,

98 and 30 PEARL8T., for your Flour.
He has a good assortment and assures you that he
is able and willing with his advantages in handling
it to give you good flour and a good trade.
dec7
dtf

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of expenseATWOOD’S OYSTER HOl*E, 117
191 and 193 Center Mi., PORTLAND.
0C12
3md

#***
8500.
dfcm —ALEX.
8100,
FROTH INGHAM &
CO.,
Brokers, No. 12 Wall St., New York, make desirable
investments in stocks, which frequently pay from
Stocks
five to twenty times the amount invested.
bought and earried as long as desi red on a deposit of
circulars
and
three per cent. Explanatory
weekly
de!2d2taw4w50
reports sent free.

Fancy

a

STORE

Hotel and Stores to Rent.

AND
nov*m

addressing

$4 to It

a, LIBBY <& CO* Portland P. Ow

as

the

Adams House, on Temple Street, in this
city, is oftered for lease. It contains more
than forty rooms, together with three stores.
a responsible party low rates will be
ts
convenient location for business men must
given
make it very desirable as a first class Lodging House,
as meals could be had at the restaurant now established on the first floor, Apply to WM. H. JERK IS,

Keal Estate Agent.
Portland, Dee. 10, 1877.delldtf

and Rooms in Adams’ Block. 21 and 22
Market Square.
dc8d2w
W. W, WHIPPLE & CO.

HALL

rooms.

de8dtf

Let.

room to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
Right hand bell.nov27dtf

Furnished

To Let.
a

children.

from Dow

Inquire

and very convena family without small
Horton Place, leading
nov22dtt

nice

at No. 6

St.

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address,
I. L. ELDER,
noYlldtf
Attorney at Law, 119} Exchange St.

DESIRABLE,

To Let.
Tenement ol 8 rooms to let in
Free Street.
C. A. WESTON.
noltf

45 Free Street.

To

Let.

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
contains 9 rooms with gar and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses.
Apply at the premises, or at

THE

oet7dtf75 PORTLAND STREEP.
To

ROOMS

on

Congress

Exchange

street.
dtf

ME.

and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of
rooms on first floor in brick
Sr., next east of Universalist cburch.

six

to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal
PC19

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard

dtt

RESTAURANT,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel.

Room and

House to Let.
fllHE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
JL containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B.

57

PIKE,

Union Street.

House to JLet«
lower part of lionse No. 231 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

THE

CO.,

THE

HOLIDAYS,

Notice.

MILK FARMS

for sale

on

Oak II111, Scarboro

Silk

Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,

house
house

good milk route may be bad if desired. For further
particulars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, on the
dee«d2w*
permises.

For Sal© S

UMBRELLAS

SJLK

The new and thoronghly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

&C.

Apply

Also, A Large Assortment

on

the

premises.

J. H. A VERIO..
July31dtf

of

Maine

D. O. CARLTON, No.
Tlarket Equate,
will
treat
of the leet; Corns, Bunions,
growing or bad nails, &c., go that
boot

ahead

This

of

AI,L

direction for use.
Castor Oil, Cod liver Oil
Oil Turpentine, Bals. Copaiba,
Oil of Cubebs with Copaiba,
Oil Male Fern with Ram ala,

Finest Oil of Sandalwood,

THE LYDIE

A
!

STEAM BOILER.
The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL

&

MCALLISTER’S

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

new

dtf

oel9

In ilrst cost and subsequent expense it
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler Is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other kuoirn
It has received the highest recommendation from
in every largo city of this
Steam Engineers
country where it has been introducei
It

can

be examined at No, 17 Union

Any information in regard to its cost wid be cheer-

fully furnished by the agent
auI6dtf

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORCE
AND

—

HAND

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at N. K. Fair, 1877.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

GENERAL

Office

SMARDON,

AGENT

FOR MAINE,

93 Exchange

81.

sep26d&w3m

FiEll
subscribers

,1,111 ALARM.
General

Agents
furnishing
THEandAlarm.
putting in Shute’s Improved Fire and
ot Call
Also
are

tor this

W.

pmmftimnnv

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapo*
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Insame

Railway.
33^“Freight received

!

on

Limerick

The National Traders’ Bank.

for

every variery
Burglar
Annunciators, &c., at lowest rates.

Hotel

Lvkens Valley Coal.

Unsurpassed for purity and free burning
qualities. Try it and be convinced of its
superiority over any Red Ash Coal in the market.
Also in stock Johns, C-ilberton, Thomas,
and
Cumberland
Ijehigh, Nhamehin
Coals. These are Special Coals and deserving the
atlention of purchasers who want a reliable article.
For sale in quantities to suit at low
prices by

HENKY L.

267 Commercial St.,B.&M.B. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfacno28dlm

MAVERICK

Bells,

Office] No. 88 Exchange Street,

PAINE,

tion assured.

RB FIN

R9

OIL

CO.,

AND SHIPPERS OP

Centennial 160°

FETY OIL!
Oxnard A Robinson. SA.tUlKUICK
STANDARD
c?3m

Pleasure

Wagons.

“ZEFHIRUS” AND “RAI,”
ready to convey parties to any resorts in th
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
No.
Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street
Juldti

Burning
Maverick Pure

Oils

Napthas, Gas

Oils delivered by the car-load, in tulk
rels, at any point in New England.

or

!

Oils

in bar-

are now

AsLios XLauld.

Address
8
^

f. richer,
I Ibby.. Corner
m.

ADeerinr^

nffinpni (61J Broad St„ Boston, Mass.
Ulliuuui | 25 & 27 Commercial St., Portland,

Me

novll__eodSm
Cleaned and Aslies Re
moved,
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

Vaults

addressing
All
anldtt
or

R. GIBSONt
688 Congress StrMt

MAVERICK NATIONAL

Company.

legally come betore

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
December 8th, 1877.
detodtui

Merchant’s National Bank.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting fur the choice ot

THE
Directors and tho transaction

oi any other business
which may legally be brought beioro them will be
holder! attbe Bank on TUESDAY. Jan. 8,1878, at
10 o'clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 7,1817.de8Utd
Casco National Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders

TIME.

Present.

HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for Long
Island, Little ('bebengue, CJrent Che
beague. Klnrpswell and Bailey’s Island,

at 3 o’Jock—Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Leave Hailey’s Island at 7.30, Ilurpswcll
at 8 oclock, same days.
seplOdtf

Independent

them.

Line

FOB EASTPOKT AND CALAIS.

-lilniBi

PROPELLER ELLIE KNIGHT,
Capt Young, leaves Widgery’s
^Vharf every Wednesday morn*nP at 8 o’clock. Freight received
Tuesday until 5 P. M.
at reduced rates.

iTTS

ifrrisi
Passengers

Organized at

STEAMSHIP

,.-i

I»r

lime*

a

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of
The
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the elec-

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOK3TON2
and McClellan.
Prom Providence ever, WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight lorwardod from Norfolk to Washington ami
Alexandria by .teamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

directors and for the transaction ot any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, the
eighth day of January, 1878, at It o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
seven

Dec. 7,1877.

dtd

Ocean Insurance Company.
Stockholders of this Company are notified to
f|1HE
X meet at the office of said Company in Portland
on Monday, January 7, 1878, at 3 o’clock P. M. for
the purpose of choosing Directors for the ensuing
and
for the transaction ot any other business
year
that may be legally acted upon.
R. 0. CONANT, Secretary.
dc!5

did

Vaults

Address

Cloanod,
s.

f.

bickeb,

Libby's Corner, Dceriug.

agreed

R.,

M.

upon.

wwsat/<

iiwu

Wl

Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.
Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, PRESIDENT.
SAMUEL PHIDL1PS, Cashier.
JOSIAH Q.BENNETT, Asst. Cashier.

tiedMWAF.'im

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.

license from the Probate Court
lor Cumberland couuty, I shall pell at public
aue/ion at the office of William L. Putnam in Portland, on the twelfth (12) day ot January, A. D. 1878,
at twelve (12) o’clock hood, the following a-tets of
Daniel Winslow, lafe of Deering, deceased, viz,:
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 794,
for $3000 on life of Henrietta Winslow.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 795
for $3500 on life oi Joseph L. Winslow.
One carriage; one horse, and one sleigh and furniture iu deceased's homestead belonging to him.

PURSUANT

to

a

A lot ot land and stable thereon in said
Deering,
near Back Cove, and the same conveyed to said Daniel Wiuslow by Stephen I. Sanborn by deed dated
Feb. 27, A. D. 184^recorded in Cumberland Registry, vol. 208, p. 94.
All the right, title and interest which said Daniel
had, at his decease, lu and to a lot of land in Deering. next to Elias llersey’s lot. and the samo described in a deed from said Darnel Wiuslow to Alfred
B. Wirslow, dated July 23, A. D. 1875, recorded in
said Registry, vol. 414, p. 480; and in and to the
dwelling house and lot where said Daniel lived at his
decease, and being the same described in a mortgage
from Daniel Winslow ctals. to Eben
McIntosh,
ed May 4th. A. D. 1842, recorded in said Registrv
K
vol. 178, p. 331.
A. B. WINSLOW,
Administrator cl goods and estate of Daniel Wins-

»•

—

low-_deel0il3w
NOTICE.

►inilK proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are
herebv notited that their annual meeting will be
..
on
TTi^nlv
«Ce.°(dayth0,
S'lerk- ou 1878, at™harf,
ILLS DAY the first
of January,
2 P M

to act

ou

the

following articles, viz:

*’

First—To chose a President.
Second-To choose a Clerk and other officers tor
the ensuing year.
Third—To act on any other business that may
come before them.

Portland, I,ec.

W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasningtonstreet,

rnB B*

m., Filchburii 1.25 p, m., and »» orce.ter
at 2.10 p. n>., connecting with trains South and

West.
11.30 P. ITS. Htcninboni Express throngh to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and 41 rent
Falls, at Cpping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Hoston, at Aver Junction for Pilchbnrg and the West via Iloo.ae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Kailroaddor New York, at Pntnan, with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and II a.bingtoa, at New London with Norwich
Lino Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.20 P. M. Local for tiorlian.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Exprest)
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
a. m.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Cemral K.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
t rains of Grand Trunk R. B.
de4dtfJ, M, LENT, Supt.

Passage $15,

I

winter Horses on Hay tor $1.50 per week.
Keductlon made on colts. Grain extra.
«. D. SMAIL,

will

ocl22ddm
^

Passenger Trains leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Watervllle at

f[or,
2.40 and 11.45 p.

Cornish, Me.

m.

For tikowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.43 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell. Bardin,.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
ra.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox ft Lincoln R. It., and for Lrwislou via Brnnswlck at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 520
p. m.

For Farmington, Monmonth, Winlhrop,
Beadllcld, West Wnterville and Water.
▼Hie via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

Tlcvm.
jevi

•

If

*

A

A

1

jucmsiuu auu duuuni.
Pamnger Train, leave at 12.35 p. m. anil 5.13
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also hae a
passenger car attacheil, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with

a

Mixed Train for

l.evi.ton,

"

An*

bora, Wiutbrop an<l U’airrvillr. The 11.45
m. train is the Night Express Train with
Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes
close connection at Hnngor for all stations on the Bancor
& Piscataquis, anil E. A N, A.
Hallway, anil ice
Uoulton, W ooilsiock. Ml. Amlrewi Mt
Mtrpbt-u, Mt. John and Halifax
Pa»<-a«er Trains arrive >n Partland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta Car!
diner, Bath Brunswick and Lewiston
s 35
8.40a. m. iheday trains lrom
Bangor,
Belfast, Skowhegan, harmington, K?& L.lJexier,
K K
p.

a“d

as: sspzxsze&v

Lain at 1.50

a.

m?

Th‘

Portland. Dec, 3, 1S7L

* S°N

Tu^KER,^SupJt.

Maine Central Railroad.
°* fr<'i*h' ilt Portland
is called to

TH^sartaened°?o0fth!!ll'Per8
tho
arrangement of freight
2dal1877n Ma De Central R- K-> to take ettcct APfSb
new

Aubnra,
«»se'sitii0ril*wil"i*"’
?,nd Mfltnet received freight house
at

llaogor,
before »•»

day, and will loready
t'- J-'.y,
if forwarded
at destination next morning
early deliverv
same

lor

TUCKER, Superintendent^
at»2dtf

M„_„i
March
31st, 1877.
«.

clairvoyant

liTADANEN.8,

IvJ.

11

,%■»!>•v.ibe

Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and

e'ebrated

Doet ress. can

located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to n»ak« her a call
Madame M. has had l»r*e experience in tellhidden or stolen
ing fortunes, searching
treasures. <fce., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this ovportuBityof consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. let ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, .he con uctlng of which
understand, will bnd it to their ad van
they do not her
a visit.
She can foretell the
t*ge to pay
destlnv
Of friendstn «ny part ofthe world and describe their,
She also describes all manner
perfectly. is hur
ol diseasa
to, and gives medicine for tin* same
that desh
universal satisfaction to all whoham
8ue
“er
now

travel.0,?^0. h£2

SS±M

T«.m.t^tlnJon,a,,f!iTen 11 desired,
50

iron. 9 A,

MPto »l;0U,i/'a,l!<‘>

15,SHURS^[Crk-

Horses Wintered.

Through bills of lading given by the above names

Agents.

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, WashKgton, or other inlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
»02dtf
Provdncee, R.j.

Tra,l,> wi,)

fu

A<1 min 1strator’s Sale.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
Boston.

DIRECTORS:
Potter.President.

—----

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

R.

9400,000.

-----

Bu.ine.s paper discounted.

Plr.l

AKD

Portland & Rochester R. R.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

a State Bank iu 1834.
National Bank in 1865.

Nehemiah Gibson.Ship Owner
N. B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d.Firm Thomas Dana & Co.
Account, of Banks, In.lituliou. and Individual. solicited.
■ ntrrr.t ou time deposit, allowed at rates

wck.

Class Mtcaraship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOI.D.
Prom Boston direct every TUEMDAI
and SATURDAY.

THE
tion of

Asa P.

CINE

legally come before them, will be held at
tbeir Banking House on TUESDAY, the 8th day of
January, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M.
WM. A. WINSIIIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dee. 7,1877.
de8dtd
may

a

SERPLES.9200,000.

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

of the
THE
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
gtjif I'fffT'feEj'.
of Directors and the transaction of such oilier business as

CAPITAL

NATH’L BLAKE.

decl7dtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
^

Maine
Central
BM,
RAILROAD.

noteM,drafin,or coupons for banks or others; anil
the purchane, sale or exchange of United
Staten Bonds.

On and after Monday, Nor. t9lb,

STEAMER

est time of any route from Portland to tbe West.
flT*PULLMAN PA LACK DRAWING ROOM
SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p, m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible Iot baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given. and paid tor at I he rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

AND

Car. Water and Congress Street.,
JKOSTO.tr. MASS.

Portland & Harpswell Steamboat

the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-claea rolling
stock, and is making tho best connections and quick-

Incorporated as

1‘ASSAOg TtCN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B, BAOT.P80W* Agent
O Long Wharf, Boston
Jn23-ly

—

de!4dlOt

Wharfage,

—

UP STAIRS.

sept29

shareholders of the National Traders’ Bank,
of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking Boom, on
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January next, at th'-ee
o’clock p. m., to choose live Directors ior the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may

THE

ft A la 11A

Dyer, Attorney.

Steamship Line.

a Week for

means

Owners, Washington, D. C.
We respectfully refer by permission to Hon. John H. Rice,
Hon. John Lynch, Hon. Geo. W.

PHILADELPHIA

Trips

expenses,

with capital is desired with

AND

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

*»n

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Leave Portland at 7.30 n. ns.,
"J.30 and (i.'JO p. at.
7.30 A. M. Aceouimudution for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.53 a. ni„ (connecting with
Eastern and Bostju ft Maine Railroads.) At
IVasltna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Ro.ton 1.15p.tn., Ayer Junction 12.40p.

to buy logs and extend the business
We can show this to be oue ot the
best paying investments in this
country. For lull particulars apSmiTH & STONE,
ply to

BO STON

Three

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

TET-—uriJTI
P-w—•

dtf

A PARTNER

Sl.SO

Paris

House.

We own a first class Saw mill
in Washington, D. C.. capable ol
cutting Seven million Feet per annuin.
New and in good order.
Excellent home market lor all we
Wood will nearly pay
can cut.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the ex.
peuse and inconvenience ot arriving In Boston late
at night..
tgy“Tickets and Stale Rooms lor Bale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
8onnd Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLE, jr.. Gen’l Agt.

OP

Mo.

Proprietor.

rnnniiig

from Lewi-ton and Auburn.
tiorn Gorham (Miitd).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

and all nnlnta In th*

LUMBERMEN.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M.t and INDIA
WHARF, HOMTOff, daily at 5 P, HI..
(Sunday excepted.)

sailing vessels.

m.

(11 w

sept21

Portland,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla.
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

m.
m.
m.
m.

Northwest, West und Southwest,

This boose is being refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
1>. S. FOGG,

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITli AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run alternatloly as folows: Leaving

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877.
follows:

run as

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

ninvr

dcc!7_

BOSTON STEAMERS.

CHANGE

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes’ rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Jnll(JffA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

A. PIKE & CO., Proprietors.

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Trap.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Eeave Boston at 7.;tOa.m. !4.‘iO and 7.00
p. ni., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Kailway tor Ml. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Hllwankee, Cincinnati, Ml. l.ouis. Onaba,
Mnginnw, Mt. Paul, Malt l ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

Passengers

day of sailing until 4

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

Malem, Lynn, Chelsea ami Boston at
.1.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Kiddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m.. every day (except

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

are

tercolonial

Newburyport,

T#

not excelled east of Portland), tho new
Industries and increasing business of Eastport offer
extra Inducements to lrlivelierm, bOHiueiH men
and pleasure Meekers.
No efforts will he
Npared to make the “PnHsamaqnoddy’’ n
chee»ful and comfottable home.
by International line of Steamers may obtain tfrst! class meals on arrival of boat, and have ample
; notice ot departure of either boat.
Stages for
Pembroke and Dennysville leave this house.

(which

Portsmouth,

On and after

—-7

Eastport,

WEEK.

Kittery,

Malena, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
N.15 a. m.
Saco, Kiddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

trains will

Having been thoroughly renovated and refurnished,
opened for guests on Saturday, November 24th.
The well-known and historic beauty of the location,
the tirst-class appointments of the Passamaq uoUiiy

ARRANGEMENT.

PAMHENUEK TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’. Maco, Kiddeford, Kcnnebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

7.00 a. m. lot Auburn and Lewiston.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12 35 p. m (or Auburn and Lewiston.
i.F*0 p. ra. for 1*1 and Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor AuburD, Lewiston and South Paris.

HOTELS.
--L-

city,

H. PENNELL

—

BLOWERS.

GEO. II.

u

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

Grand Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada.

Family IHedicine.

President,
dtf

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the 8teamers City of Portland
and New BrunsB. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St.* every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eastport and 8t. JohD.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

dim

Sold by Druggists anil Dealers tnMeilicin
myl4
il&wly

LeaTe each port erery WedVy & Sat’d’y

Those wlio have used steam tor heating buildings
for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation irom the heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the
‘•Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
responsible parties on trial for ZO
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price. &c., can he had
by addressing Gen’1 T. W. Hvde. Bath, Me.; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

all Druggists.

THOMAS 6, GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

Eanipart, Calais, Hi. John, IV. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. IV. H.,
Charlottetown, P. JE. I.

—

or

by

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach, water Brash,
ulency
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,KiJney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TKIPS-PER

$1.00

|AN CASTER

tant

IN

Return

For Sale

dec4

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele»
and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little^ Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,'

TWO

25c.
25c
50c*
75c

mr*ASK FOR THE AMERICAN
“STAR” Trade-Mark, and see you got it—/Pfl

is Che Only 2n&t<te Uoute
Avoiding Point Judith,

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
ocl 73

im-

worn

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY’S
MEDIPURE CAPSULATED
CINES. Iu Metallic Boxes. Full

LifV *,

O T H K tt 8.

be

Carle ton’s Corn Annibilator is a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
oc21d6m
residence when desired.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
declGtf

FOR NEW YORK.

can

the

mediately. Remember Dr.

Line to New York.

hTOJVlitf GTOM

Iti
all
in-

diseases

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

deodlw

Eastern

o o r »r s :
OR,

Steamship Company

Ho
del9

11.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Baitlett, &c.
4.45 p. m. lrom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland. Oct, 5,
1877._ octlldtf

MEDICAL.

Kale* of Passage—From
New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York,
I>. W. JLITTIiK, Agent for Portland.
no28
dly

House for Sale,

Underwear, at Prices Below Cost.

for all stations, running through to
Nwanloo and Burlington.

_

cars between Portland
steamers, anu avoiding tne
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room* on Steamers secured in advance at
2i Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Bupt.
Utf
sept28

Hoboken.

The New England Deane, Portland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtfPortland, Me.

|VT A fkT I7> V to lean on first class Real Estate
IvXXFlN
X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
uoISdtf

o. m.

isianu souuu

ijoug

Tho Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,

HOTEL TO LEASE.

very large assortment of

10.30

Only Line lunuing through

auu

LISE.

Capt. S- H.Pike,
wick, Capt. E.

Apply to
C. P. MATTOCKS,
Street,
Exchange
no26dtf__31}

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

PORTLAND to
new YORK via

TO NEW YO1 1
and RETURN *fl>± L»

Mew York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

41

dtf

of Time-

BETWEEN

(6)

Apply
8t., Portland, Me.

Change

Commencing October 8, 187T.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

dtf

RAILROAD.

with the

FALL

bouse, No.

iplj.OU

Clyde Nieamem, .nilinit
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clydo Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsinousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Capo Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply
to
w. ii. tj. innH,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
19G Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

street

now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ot

ON
India

SA

Sapt.

PORTLAND & OISBK

REDUCED RATES.

Fieigbt received at New and Spacions Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to KALI. RIVER,there

connecting

c'rw’vri4NI«J^S*T'FL,RnER’fJenGen. Agent, Portland.
STEVENS,

«
u
H.
8.

Jyatf_

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rules, Frequent De-

Let.

Farrington Block,

in

COLONY RAILROAD.

«itb OLD

Portland,

AFTER

a

—

JJrll*,,

“i*8_

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
Maine or Eastern It.
secured in advance at Boston
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. It,

O S T O N.

Semi-Weekly

Store to Let.
Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 88
Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied
by L. C. Briggs & Co. Inquire of
decSdlm
F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St.

neighborhood,
IN ientgood
rent of six rooms, to

night changes.

PMIadelpMa & New England Steamship Lina

to be Let.

second and third stories over Jewett Bros.
corner of Middle and India streets—ten
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Beal Estate

THEstore,

containing 130 acres, a large two story
large barn and corn baru, wood and carria g e

Vaults Cleaned
notice, from

CLYDE’S

To Let,

Furnishings,

FOR

85°.

taken out at short
cord or $3 a load, by

rat.

No 556 Congress street, next west of Oak
street, is tor rent. Good location for the stove
business. Apply to WM. H. JERUIS, Keal Estate

Boarding House

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

REAL ESTATE.

also

ULMER & HEHR’S,
A
sale, part with ventilators.
Applv at

cordially invited

W. t. COBB’S STEAM

I

of every description for Undies and Gents

are

-VT-

03

HOUSE,

&

MANUAL
OF

Correct Writ ng.

all

rl/.lK.ltC

& CO.

PORTLAND,

CLAY,

Social and Business Forms and Gn de to

point of excellence this latter

HILL.

Union Street.

—

In

SQUARE,

dels

CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,

HILLS

AWARDED TO

New England and State Fair, Fort*
land, 1877, SILVER MEDAL,

PREBLE

FRED

Je23dtf

Photography.

MARKET

FISK

Truckman at Milliken & Co.*s, Commercial St.

Porilan l, 1875
No Exhi jit, 1876

To Let.
TENEMENT on York street, botween
Brackett and Clark streets. Also, one in EsLane.
Apply to JOHN SWEETSIR.
NICE

A
sex

St.__dec!8d3t

oc20

indispensable auxiliary

30 to 50 per cent.

First Premium

Artistic

D. B.

The absence

for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator,
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

City Marshal.
decl5dtf

FOB

A

Bos-

enjoy

parture!.

octCdtf

heavy hearings.

without friction, gumming or running.

N. E. FAIR.

187.1.
1874.

C.

my, durability, and perlcct
lubrication

so

Bangor,
No Exhibit.

For Low Prices wo Defy time World

COMPANY.

This Lubricator combines

be
THE
the

STATE FAIR,

YOUR MONEY

OF

Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

encumbered
street,
ice, it shall he the
dut* of the occupant; and in case there is no occupant, the owner or any person having the care of
such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be
made safe andjeonvenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by covering the same with sand or some
other suitable substance; and in case such owner or
occupant, or other person, shall neglect so to do. for
the space of six hours during the day time, he shall
forfeit and pay not less than two nor more than five
dollars and a like sum for every day that the same

VALUE

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

CITY ORDINANCE.

encumbered.
This ordinance will beeniorced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
Portland, Dec. 14th. 1877.

YOU

dim

Machines, and for all

part thereof,
land on any

To Let

across

York.
Ibe HaKund liiiien lor
Passengers by this rou’e are landed ou board
No»nd gleauicr* in sraioo for Nupper, and

further particular^ Inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.
novlDdtf

connection

Dollars,

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.connect will*

For

In

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

at

turning,
arriving

.**•♦

—

For Twelve

charge.

FBOM

—

OR

EASTERN

Richmond having been withdrawn
from the Bangor route, Passengers aud Freight toi
Winterport, Hampden and Bangor will be forwarded
via Sanlord 8teamship Company without extra

—

DESIRABLE rent upon Congress St., near the
Park. Gas and Sebago.
Also, nearly completed, two nice rents near Hie corner ot Spring and
Brackett St. Gas and Sebago, all well fitted up and
neatly lrescoed. Enquire of J. F. CLARK. 65 Ex-

To

AND GREAT RUSH FOR SUITS*

—

IHM^FACTIIRINO

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

shall continue

A COMPLETE BUSH FOR OVERCOATS,
REGULAR JAM FOR ULSTERS,

Union Lubricator

TRICKEY,

EDWARD C. O’BRION.
dec7d3w
Portland, Dec. 7, 1877.

or
or

From early morn until late at night our mammoth store was packed
from stem to stern with anxious and happy buyers.

THE

authorized to collect and pay all bills of the late firm.

dtf

OVER

change

—

with

rooms

Agent._

BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHAM NT.

THE

City Ordinance,

PRICES NAMED,
ASTONISHED THE PEOPLE.

AND THE

AT THElLD STAND

dov30

FEW

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

and the West.
The Steamer

dtf

Seven Rooms to be Let
Smith’s Apothecary Store, corner Portland
a’ld Orecn streets. Gas and
Sebago water. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent" de20Iw*

JOSIAII WEBB & CO#,

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Trickey & O’Brion, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the
late firm will be carried on by E. C. O’Brion, who is

tbejsidewalk lotany
WHENEVER
of
adjoining any building
shall be
with

BY

Two

To Let.

MILTON, MASS.,
—

Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a smal
lamily. Apply to
19 BROWN STREET.

PRICES I

HIS

NAME

Figure Announcement Dec. 8th,

Our Red

MANUFACTURED AT

CHAS. H. O’BRION.
Portland, Dec. 8,1877.decl0d2w

tenant or occupant, and in case there should
no tenant, the owner or any person having
care of any building or lot ot land bordering
not more than one hundred and fifty feet on any
street, lane, court, square or public place within the
city, where there is any footway or sidewalk, shall,
afier the ceasing of fall of any snow, it in the day
time within three hours, and if in the night time,
before ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding,
cause such snow to be removed from such footway or
sidewalk, aud in default thereof, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor more than
ten dollars; and for each and every hour thereafter
that the same shall remain on such footway or
sidewalk, such teuant, occupant, owner or other
persons, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar, nor more than ten dollars.
The above ordinance will be rigidly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1877.
decl4dtf

AND

HONEST COMPETITION COMMENDS ITSELF TO EVERY BUSINESS MAN, and if we, as manufacturers, have any advantage over
others so much tbe belter tor tbe baying public,

Established 1843.

E&TON,

EDWARD H.

TROT FORTH HIS GOODS

UNDER

BROMA.

copartnership heretolore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name
of
BATON & O’BRION, Dealer in Wood and Coal, 236
Commercial Street, Brown’s Whart, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by Chas. H. O’Brion, at the same place,
with whom the books and accounts oi the late firm
remain for settlement, he
having assumed the
liabilities of, and being entitled to all the debts due
the firm.

Boarders Wanted.

J_jTo

We honestly believe that we can show greater bargains in BEADYMADE CLOTHING than was ever offered by any firm on the globe* If
any other dealer thinks be can compete with us we challenge him to

AND

D199UL(J 11U11.

E. A.

In

AT COST AND BELOW COST!

COCOA

COPARTNERSHIP.

P

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.

COME AND SEE
THE MANY
GREAT BARGAINS we are offering to enable us to reduce our stock. Bear in mind that we have reduced onr prices from 25 to 40 per cent, and

PREMIUM

Graduate of the Highest University of Germany.

N

dlw*

The centrally located Hotel known

IF

LUDWIG TRIEST,
PROFESSOR

js?®?
1 MAYER,
-dec18

at reasonable rates.
MRS.
71 Spring St., corner of Oak St.

—

The

jaCapt. Chas.

»t U.I5, 8.45 ». m., 3.45 n. m., arrfvBoston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. ra> ]{e.
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.ui.,
at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m.
For
Worth
Berwick, Maliuou Falla,
f«reat Falla. Dover,
Hecbentrr, Farmington, N. H.. Allou Kay. K-wmarkel,
Exeter, Haverhill, Worth Andover, Lawrence, Andover and
Lowell at 6.15.8.45a.
m., 3.1jp. nj.
For Itfnncheaier audt'onRf.
(via Newmarket Junction,) At
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m.(vU Lawreuee,) at 8.45 a. r»,
For Wcaboirough, pine Point. Old Or*
chard
Beach,
and
Blditeford
Maco,
Henuebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 3.13, 5.30, pan.
Horniin. Train* will leave Kranrbaau
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with tbe Shore
Line aDd the Boston «fc Albany Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York tarly next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets lo all Point* Month and Went as
lowent rates Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juumng between fortl3nd and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Maci las,
Eastport, Calaig, St. John and Halitax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland «Sr Ogden8burg
traiDs at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.

mg

New York & Return

Steamer LEWISTON,
Deer ing, will leave
Kail road
Wliarl, foot of State
■Ea*-"iMpy
every I*'rtilay evruins,
hi lo o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searspori, Backsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Maehiasport.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Tuc«>
•lav nioruiiijg
ai
4.‘10 o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and Searsport,)
arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train aud early morning trains for Boston
Mfsmsmm

Agent.decl3dtf.

The public should bear In mind that Overcoats are CUT LONG, and
that wide bindings and flashy trimmings denote goods that have been
made and offered for sale at least lor FOUR YEARS. NARROW LEG
AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS are of the same date of make as the
above named Overcoats. Too much care dannot be taken when selecting clothing, to get that which is NEW STYLE, FREE FROM
SHOP WEAR
and other damags arising from keeping goods
too long in stock.

given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

W.

!

We expected a crowd but not a jam. We knew that the prices named
would carry conviction to every mind, and the great sale since the announcement has proven beyond a doubt that THE PEOPLE FLOCK
WHERE THEY CAN GET THE MOST FOR THEIR MONEY’

EDUCATIONAL.

J.

-A'1

TO LET.

that the closest buyer can reasonably And no fault at what we ask.
fact our entire stock bas been marked

AMAZED AND

BOSTON.

A.

SU!T

A

WG HIVE PLACED ODE PRICES SO VERY LOW

No. 11 Court St., Boom 4,

J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 130 Middle St.

To Let with Board.
of nice rooms on first floor, also 1
single room
suitable for a gentleman, and table board
fum-

Store to Let.

JJTD

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. i J 1 Exchange St.
SISALL Sc 8DACKFOBD, No. 35 Finn

WINTER" ARRANGEMENT.
TBIP~’PER MEEK,

✓fertXKuf

Boarders '.Vanted.

WE ABE OVEBLOADED AND WANT TO SELL!

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Constable

board.

good men can find pleasant
board, at 30 BROWN ET.
mr2*

REASON
WILL
TEACH
THAT
OVERULSTERS,
or
REEFERS
cannot
COATS
be
sold
in
warm
weather.
must
be
sold
when
They
the weather
demands the use of such garments or not at all. This is our exact position. The warm weather has been unfavorable for the sale ot heavy
Garments

NO. 606 CONGRESS ST.,

Horse Shoeing,

SALE,

them at H0USE *N0- MS SPRIEG
dee20dlw

S
SW$WT
ST1UEr-

—TO—

FALL AND

0NSPKPT4tpT,i?St-,a-?ne«Pa.ir
SPECTACLES. The finder will be rewarded

Our method has always been to mark the SELLING PRICE ON EACH
GARMENT in PLAIN FIGURES and to sell at ONE PRICE and
no deviation.
Our old prices being in BLACK and our MARK DOWN
prices in RED, not only shows the customer EXACT KEDUCTION that
has been made, but also guarantees to them an UNUSUALLY LOW
PRICE. In a word,

Ring

to

For the Penobscot and Machias.
ONE

KAILKOAD

Arr>* ngcmml.

__»»‘l After Jlomiai, October
N, lS»r train. wiM I.KAVK
Pw
nn-3 POK IXA«l> *»H MSTON
—33-“-*

STEAMBOAT CO.

Q0LD BOWED

large and well assorted

Figures mean Bottom Priceg

Full

Lost

CLOTHING !
Bed

railroads.
BOSTON A- MAINE

dlw*

_

dtt

EXCURSIONS.

or as

LOST AND FOUND.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Counsellor at Law.
NO.

in our

Book-Keeper

eot3_

BRADBURY,

{Merchant*’

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

G.

INAUGURATED A SWEEPING

ass*s*an,:

Insurance Office- Good references.
CLERK, this Office.

an

AS*!S*
(leUT__

understand the correct meaning ot

stock of

Attorney at Law,
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.
au31

88

Clerk in

f*

For the nenefitot those who do not, we will explain. At the latter
part of the Spring and Fall trade we always find our stock more or
less broken, not only in
sizes, but in suits. At ilie same time the near
approach ot the dull season warns us that all goods made for sale at
that particular season of the year must be sold then or carried over to
another season. To do this would not
only insure a heavy loss occur*
r*nK *roul change of style and damage by shop wear, but also the loss
of the use of our money. To
dispose of our goods and thus avoid the
above named losses, we have always

49 1-3 EXCHANGE ST.

nov29_
A.

A

RED FIGURES !

Law,

at

thoroughly

embracing every Garment contained

.III..

GERRY,

Attorney

—In order to give information for a farm
paper it is not necessary, by any means that
you should be a scholar, or even a fair writer.
What is wanted is facts; plain, every day
common sense, facts.
If you have found
that your stock thrive better by a certain
kind of treatment; if you have found that
certain crops pay better than others; if you
have a preference for a certain class of stock
because they have yielded greater returns
than others—give the facts in the case; let
others profit by your experience. Just state
the plain circumstance. Your communications will be’warmly welcomed.

J.

Few People

STEAMERS.

Wanted,

Of Interest to all mankind!

Has resumed the practice of law.

Over

WANTS.

<™c» h°n„

OPEN

FRENCH & GERMAN LACN

UV.

dry

our clothes In the
open air, and so need
more water and fresh air than
the other
laundries in the
We have established a lauudry

WE

city.

out of town, and will be prepared to commence
work on .Monday. Dec. irth. All orders left at W.
D. Jones 520 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.
dec7d3m
FRA U VON HAGEN & CO.

•

